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Meese nominated for attorney general's job
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan yesterday nominated Counsellor Edwin Meese HI, the hardnosed point man for Reagan's conservative philosophy, to succeed William
French Smith as attorney general.
Meese, 52, one of the "Big Three"
White House aides, said he hadn't
sought the post and "was really very
happy with the job I had" as a policymaker and Reagan's closest link with
the political right.
But "I'm grateful to the president
for giving me the opportunity and I

will try to do as outstanding a job as
Bill Smith did," said Meese.
A White House aide who asked for
anonymity said Meese "wanted this
for a long time - from the first year."
Meese was Like Smith, Meese
shares a law-and-order approach to
the nation's judicial problems, favoring capitol punishment, relaxed rules
for evidence in trials and less taxation
for the wealthy. He has pronounced
the progressive income tax "immoral, for example.
Meese has had a longtime interest
in police affairs and criminal justice.

Before coming to Washington, he was
director for the Center for Criminal
Justice Policy and Management at
the University of California at San
Diego.
While a deputy-district attorney in
California he helped to put down antidraft protests in the mid-1960's.
Selection of Meese is likely to come
under fire from liberals because of his
penchant for making controversial
statements.
He reaped scores of headlines when
he questioned whether hunger was a

genuine problem in America and sugSested that many who go to soup lines
o so only because they want something for nothing.
MEESE WAS known, too, for bis
unwavering support for former Interior Secretary James Watt, and as
architect of Reagan's bid to retool the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. He
also backed an administration attempt to win tax exemptions for segregated private schools.
The consensus in Congress was that

Meese would be confirmed by the
GOP-controUed Senate, but hearings
are likely to include a heated review
of the administration's civil rights
and antitrust policies.
When Smith told the president that
he wanted to resign to return to his
law firm in Los Angeles and to help in
Reagan's re-election campaign, the
president said "that he certainly
would like him to remain in his position, but he understood his reasons for
wanting to leave," according to presidential spokesman Larry Speakes.

Smith, a friend of Reagan and formerly his lawyer, is the sixth member
of President Reagan's cabinet to resign
Speakes said Meese's job as presidential counsellor won't be filled.
Democratic presidential contender
Walter F. Mondale said, "Meese is
unfit to be the highest law enforcement official in our land. Based on his
record, Meese's guiding principle appears to be 'with liberty and justice
for a few.' "

Six rooms
burglarized
in Rodgers
by Marcy Grande
stall reporter

A string of burglaries occurred late
Saturday night and early Sunday
morning on the ground and first floors
of Rodgers residence hall, according
to police reports.
Bill Bess, director of Public Safety,
said a few of the victimized residents
were awakened by a man leaving
their room. Later it was reported that
about $223 in cash and coupons were
missing from six rooms on ground
floor east and first floor west.
"Apparently all the rooms burglarized were unlocked," Bess said.
Police have obtained a description
of the alleged burglar. According to
Bess, the suspect was described as 6
feet or more, and was wearing a tan
knee-length coat and a tan hat. Bess
added most of the burglaries occurred
between the hours of 2 a.m. and 5 a.m.
Rich Hughes, hall director of Rodgers, said there were two more incidents reported Monday of a man
roaming into rooms on fust floor east
and the two other wings of ground
floor.
"The residents saw him (the suspect) leaving the room, but nothing
was s'olen. They must have scared
him away. The several people who
saw him could not positively identify
him. But one of the R.A.s said he
might be able to identify him, and
there are a few people who said they
could identify him if they saw him
again," Hughes said.
A resident from ground floor south
said he awoke and caught the man in
his room. He had the suspect up
against the wall, face-to-face. When
the resident asked the suspect what
he was doing, the suspect said he was
looking for someone.
The incident is under investigation
and anyone with Information should
call Public Safety at 372-3213.

Berry farmer sues Wood Co.
J. Douglas Gurnick
stall reporter

A Cygnet organic strawberry
farmer has filed suit in Wood County
Common Pleas Court because of damage he claims the Wood County Agricultural Department inflicted upon
his organic strawberry farm.
On a windy day in May, Mike Wallace, owner of woodcreek Farm and
Greenhouse, said he saw the Wood
County Agricultural Department
spraying chemicals near his organic
strawberry field.
The chemical that was being used
by the county was Banvel, a herbicide
that speeds up plants' respiratory
rate, forcing them eventually to
starve themselves, according to the
Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency.

Wallace said the sprayer, Richard
Duncan, was using Banvel in a concentration much higher than was
needed, in an area that was too close
to his land.
On the label of the Banvel box is a
warning not to use the chemical near
sensitive crops. The warning reads as
follows:
"Banvel herbicide may cause injury to desirable trees and plants,
particularly beans, cotton flowers,
fruit trees... These plants are most
sensitive to Banvel herbicide during
their development or growing stage/'
AN INSTRUCTIONAL manual,
which outlines guidelines on what
environment is needed for its effective and safe use, comes with every
purchase of Banvel herbicide.

One suggestion is to use the chemical
only when the wind is below five miles
per hour.
Winds that day, according to the
Ohio Bureau of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration,
were 17 knots (approximately 20.4
miles) per hour.
"I'm an organic farmer; these
things
aren't supposed to happen to
me,irWallace said.
Wallace claims that two separate
cash offers were made to him by the
Home Insurance Company of Cleveland who are representing Wood
County. The first offer was for $1,000
and the second was for $3,000, Wallace
said.
Richard Seitz, The Home Insurance
Company claims manager, said, "It's
safe to say that whatever Mr. Wallace
is entitled to get, he'll get."
See WALLACE page 4
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Mike Wallace, (upper left), tends to a few of the remaining plants oh his
farm which were spared by the cover of a greenhouse, after a herbicide was
sprayed near his fields. Above, Wallace organizes some of the information
he is using in his legal battle against the Wood County Agricultural Department.
Behind him is the fireplace he built by hand when constructing the log cabin in
which he lives.

Separated from other inmates

Judge begins 3 daysentence Charges filed in dragging case
WHTTEHOUSE, Ohio (AP) - Described as being in good spirits, a
federal judge reported to Oie Toledo
House of Corrections yesterday to
begin serving a three-day jail sentence for drunken driving.
U.S. District Judge Nicholas
Walinski arrived at the workhouse
about 11:30 am. He was stripsearched, examined by a nurse and
issued the standard jail attire, blue
coveralls.
"Nobody wants to be locked-up, but
he was in pretty good spirits," Superintendent Pete Huy said of Walinski.
Walinski, 63, was arrested Jan. 5
after a three-car-accident near downtown Toledo. He pleaded no contest to
the drunken driving charge in Toledo
Municipal Court last Wednesday.
The judge will spend his 72-hour

incarceration in a dormitory of the
recreation-rehabilitation building at
the workhouse, separated from the
rest of the inmates.
The minimum security jail is located about IS miles west of Toledo on
a farm where inmates in a work
Erogram raise 35 cattle and about 100
ogs. Inmates in the work program
usually have sentences of more than
30 days.
Walinski's room contains 10 bunkbeds, each with a plastic chair beside it. Green curtains cover the
metal grates over the window.
During his stay, Walinski's meals
will be Drought to him in the recreation building."That's kind of a
shame, but it's what the (municipal)
court ordered. He would have been an

interesting person to have dinner
with," Huy said.
Double doors separating the dormitories and classroom from the gymnasium will be locked when other
inmates are brought in for recreation.
"There might be some animosity
among other inmates toward him just
because he is a judge," Tom Ley, a
guard assigned to the recreation
building, said.
Walinski brought court papers to
work on while incarcerated. Huy said
Walinski could work either in the
classroom next to his dorm or in the
jail library, an upstairs room stacked
with paperback books.
"We've had other inmates who
were businessmen, and we find it best
to let them conduct their business,"
Huy said.

the bottom line

Death of
animals
reported

COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio Division of Wildlife collected $90,778 on 28
claims against companies in 1983 for
damages to wildlife caused by stream
pollution.
The Division of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources reports
that in the final six claims for 1983, it
collected $12,286 for wildlife damages.

by Michael D. Towle
staff reporter

Ash said Superczynski's companion
during the incident, Steven Garner,
25, of 10 Baker Drive in Bowling
Green, has been charged with felonious assault and fleeing and eluding a
police officer.

In what police are calling a case of
mistaken identity, charges nave been
dropped against a Toledo man and
filed against his companion in an
incident involving the dragging of a
Bowling Green police officer by an
automobile last Wednesday morning.

Garner, whose mother owns the
automobile, went to police Thursday
morning and admitted to being the
driver of the car, according to Ash.

A charge of felonious assault was
dropped Friday morning in Bowling
Green Municipal Court against Steven Superezynski, 21, of Toledo,
according to Police Chief Galen Ash.
Superezynski had signed an
agreement not to press charges
against police or city officials if the
charges were dropped.

Patrolman Rick Stokes, the injured
officer, had identified Superezynski
as the driver of the vehicle, but
according to Ash, Stokes was under
sedation after the incident and did not
make an accurate identification.
The incident occurred early
Wednesday morning when Stokes
stopped an auto eastbound on Wooster

index
The final six claims were from
firms accepting blame for kills in
Highland, Portage. Coshocton,
Holmes, Greene and Montgomery
counties.
The division said it collected $90,778
on 28 claims through its stream litter
enforcements program in 1983. Those
claims traced to the killing of more
than 250,000 animals, mostly fish.
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Street near The Source, 522 E. Wooster, because the car was speeding and
driving without headlights.
Stokes had approached the car and
reached through the vehicle's window
for the driver s license and registration when Garner allegedly shifted
the car into drive.
»
Stokes was dragged about 150 feet
by the auto, which turned southward
on Manville Avenue, until he fell away
from the car near the area of University Parking Lot M. He was admitted
to Wood County Hosptal about 3 a.m.
Wednesday morning and was released Thursday.
Garner's pre-trial hearing is scheduled for Jan. 30 at 10:30 a.m. in
Bowling Green Municipal Court.
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• The University of Toledo Housing
Office will not compensate students who cannot use their dorm
lounges because other students are
living in them. Page 4.
• Bowling Green came away with a
controversial" victory in fast Saturday's home basketball game
against Ohio University. Page 5.
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editorial

Has Reagan made us feel any safer?

Commission now impotent
Tn 1954, the Supreme Court put the nation on a long overdue path
Xtowards remedying racial discrimination with their decision in
Brown vs. Board of Education. Three years later Congress created
the Civil Rights Commission to further the nation down the path
toward racial equality.
Since then, the commission has represented a bi-partisan effort
which has criticized both Republican and Democratic administrations for their shortcomings in the area of civil rights. It has worked
hard to overcome the tremendous inequality which resulted from
our ancestors' practice of enslaving other human beings.
The result has been progress. But the final goal of equality is still
long over the horizon. Unemployment and poverty are still much
higher among minorities. Minorities packed into densely populated
urban areas tend to have fewer advancement opportunities and
poorer schools. All of these suggest that discrimination still exists
and is some time away from being overcome.
But criticism from the commission has led the Reagan administration to work towards its demise. Reacting to criticism last year,
the Reagan administration attempted to fire members of the
commission and fought hard for a compromise which ultimately
restructured the personnel of the commission, changing the tone of
their message.
That tone was annunciated in the report by the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights. The report, sounding more like it was written by
Reagan than any of the members, said that bussing and racial
quotas were unjustified to combat discrimination and it would
further look into the effects of the Reagan tax cuts on minorities. In
essence, it set the country in a backward direction and threatens to
erode many of the rights won by minorities since the Brown
decision.
Affirmative action programs, bussing and quotas have never
been popular issues. But the fact is, our ancestors created the
problems associated with race and someone must take responsibility and bear the weight of correcting those problems. The commission's proposals represent a denial of this responsibility and may
again return us to a dark age for minorities.

New health director
must continue progress
We are writing in response to the
news that Dr. Janice Lloyd, medical
director of the Student Health Service*, has resigned.
We had the opportunity to know Dr.
Lloyd through a Journalism 440 class
project In which three competing public relations "agencies" developed a
PR proposal for the Health Center.
During the 15 weeks we worked on the
project, we found Or. Uord to be
extremely caring about students and
the quality of health care they receive.
When Dr. Lloyd first came to campus in the summer of 1982, she had to
contend with the marred image the
Health Center has had for years.
During the one and one-half years she
was at BGSU, Dr. Lloyd's primary
goal was to overcome this image and
to improve and update the entire
Health Center facility In order to give
students the best health care possible.
But these kind of ambitions take
financial resources and support from
the administration and other members of the campus community.
Through our research, we found
that the Health Center wasn't receiving enough of either of these things.
Dr. Lloyd didn't Just "go with the
flow" - u she saw something she knew
could be improved in some way, she
wanted to act on it. But her ambitions
weren't always received favorably.

Our random sample survey of 362
University students and our in-depth
interviews with students, professors,
administrators and staff showed us
that the Health Center isn't perceived
favorably by students, that there is
poor communication between the
Health Center and the rest of the
University, and that the Health Center receives insufficient funding - it is
both understaffed and underequipped.
We also found, through research,
that our Health Center receives less
money than the health centers of
many other Midwestern state-funded
universities of a comparable size to
BGSU. Out of BGSU students' general
fee per semester, the Recreation Center receives $38.37, Intercollegiate
Athletics receives $56.28, while the
Health Center receives a ridiculously
low $19.94. Under these circumstances, we find it easy to see how an
ambitious Health Center director
could begin to feel frustrated.
Students have a stronger voice on
campus than they realize. We will be
very lucky if the next director of the
Health Center is as concerned about
students as Dr. Lloyd was. But a
caring administrator can't do it alone.
If you're not satisfied with YOUR
Health Center, and you think it should
receive more funding, make your
Sinlons known. Don't be one of those
io complains after they had a bad
experience at the Health Center. Now
is the time to take the responsibility
and speak up.
Batty Blssisnd
OCMB *0476
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disarmament. Carter's administra- own pre-emptive strategies. Like the
tion moved forward the very pro- MX and our forward missile placegrams - Trident. B-l, MX, Stealth ments in Europe, the "Star Wars"
bomber - for which Reagan now takes Elan builds pressure on the Russians
credit. Reagan, for all his profligate > use missiles in a first strike - "use
spending - much of it to pay for all the 'em or lose 'em."
Are we safer now? Ask those who
alerts and maneuvers (and burials)
his provocations demand - has added died for undefined purposes in Beirut.
no major new program to our strate- Ask those building bunkers around
gic system. The new thing he is now the president. Ask those who died in
Eroposing - the "Star Wars" system - the North Japan seas. Ask yourself.
i expensive, destabilizing and probably will not work.
But even if this does not work for Wills is a columnist for the Universal
us, it can scare the Russians into their Press Syndicate.

During Jimmy Carter's term as
president, no American military men
died in combat - though some volunteers died in the helicopter accident
during Carter's foolish desert raid to
rescue our hostages in Iran.
Hundreds of our Marines have
died in Lebanon on an ill-defined and
poorly executed mission. Another solStill calling for more weapons,
dier has been killed In Honduras. Our
ships are sitting ducks off the coast of Reagan repeats his absurd claim that
Lebanon, foolishly firing into the hills President Carter deliberately weakened the nation in a kind of unilateral
at God knows what.
President Reagan said he would
Intimidate the Russians so they would
not dare to do things like Invade
Afghanistan. Instead, he has panicked them. With our troops provocatively flirting at borders in Libya.
Nicaragua and the islands north of
Japan, the Russians - in what even
our analysts now agree was a mistake
born of fear - shot down a Korean
airliner under the impression that it
was one of Ronald Reagan's omniprell¥€ SYUffU. 6
sent troublemakers. The American
dead on that plane should be added to
TKACtTmJ
the casualties Reagan has caused.
Arms talks have broken-off. Our
allies are being undermined. Despite
the fact that polls show a majority of
Europeans oppose the placing of our
missiles on their ground, we are forcing them on those people's governments.
After all this, the president has the
nerve to go on worldwide TV and
claim "we are safer now" than when
he took office. This is a pre-emptive
rhetorical strike for his re-election
campaign; it has nothing to do with
reality. Reagan does not believe in
UNMM
evidence, only in assertion. If be says
trees are poisonous, that must be true
- simply because he said it. He tells
us, "Our alliances are solid."
After making our Marines hostage
to terrorists, the president denounces
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Diamonds no longer a girl's best friend
by Art Buchwald

Well It appears that diamonds are no
longer a girl's best friend.
The resignation of Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul Thayer, caused
■ by SEC allegations that he provided
"insider" information to friends when
he served on corporate boards in
Klvate life, has repercussions far
yond the business world.
The SEC has charged that Mr.
Thayer, while not profiting personally
from the tips, helped several friends
become rich, one a beautiful Texas
divorcee with whom he had a "very
close personal relationship."
If the charges are true, or even if
they aren't, its going to change the
financial arrangements between men
of substance and the "other woman."
"Hello, Sweetie Pie. I had a terrible day. Give your Big Daddy a nice
warm Uss, and a nice cold, dry martini."
"It's been so long, Big Daddy, I
thought I'd die."

"I bad a board meeting in San
Francisco, and then I had to fly to
New York and meet with my investment bankers. But I brought you a
little surprise from Tiffany's. It's a
diamond necklace."
"I don't want to know about diamonds. What's the latest poop on the Archer takeover of Magnum Electronics?"
"Now, Honey Bun. You know I
can't talk about what goes on in the
Archer boardroom."
"Then make your own dry martini."
"If you promise not to tell anyone,
we're going to announce our takeover
intentions tomorrow afternoon."
"So what do I do, Big Daddy?"
"Archer's will probably go down
and Magnum's is certain to go up. Sit
down on the couch and rub my neck."
"What happened in New York?"
"Nothing happened in New
York."
"I thought you told me Snow
White Petroleum was going to acquire

Stonebridge Communications, which
had Just merged with Fungus Chemicals.
"The deal fell through because
Snow White has secretly made a deal
with Calypso Avionics."
"But I bought 40,000 shares of
Stonebridge at 57 on your say-so. It's,
now at 45. Why didn't you let me
know?"
"I heard about it when I was In the
hotel room with my wife. How could I
call you?"
"So your wife is still more important to you than my stock portfolio?"
"I didn't say that, Barbie Doll. I'll
make it up to you. I Just came from a
board meeting of Turtle Express.
They're going to report a 50 percent
earnings profit for their first quarter.
The stock should go up four points
after the announcement."
"Oh, Big Daddy, what a wonderful
. Let me take your tie and shoes

»

"Of course, I love you. What gives
with Rupert Murdock?"
"What do you mean what gives
with Rupert Murdock?"
"Do you have any inside information on whether hell get control of
Warner's or not?"
"I don't know, baby, and I don't
want to talk about Rupert Murdock
now. I've got a lot of loving to catchup on. Then you can cook me a nice
big steak dinner."
"Are you sure you aren't holding
anything back on me, Big Daddy?"
"What would I hold back?"
"Should I still stay long in soybean
futures?"
"Damn it, I'll tell you when to sell
your soybeans. Now are we going to
have any fun or aren't We?"
"Of course, we're going to have
fun, Big Daddy. But first I have to slip
into something more comfortable sol
can call my broker."

"That's more like it. my Sugar Buchwald is a columnist for the Los
Candy. Do you love me?''
Angeles Times Syndicate.

Talk of Nixon brings bad memories
by Kevin Prendergaat

columns. The Issues may deal with
campus issues and can be national
or International in scope, but should
be made relative to the University
community. Guest columns should
not exceed 500 words, and must be
typewritten. Pleaae Include your
hometown, class standing (freshman, sophomore, graduate student,
etc.) and major.
The Newa reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
we believe to be In bad taste, malicious or llbelous. All submissions
are subject to condensation though
this is rarely done.
Please send your letters to:
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terrorism. While telling us that we are
safer, he digs in behind concrete
bunkers and White House missile
crews.
In a speech that calls for peace,
Reagan says the Russians have
cheated on treaties - on the very day
when his administration is announcing a "Star Wars" program that blatantly breaks the ABM treaty-
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FORUM
The Letters column of the New* is
your forum for discussing Issues
Important to you, the University and
the community. Lively debates have
been waged here, ranging from bitter wordplay over sexual harras•menl to sarcastic repartee about
eating habits In dining halts.
We Invite you to write letters to
the News addressing whatever concerns you. We want to print your
point of view. Letters should be
typewritten or at least legibly
pilnted, and signed. Limit your letter
to 200 words. Because all letters
mast be verified, please Include your
address and phone number where
you can be reached during regular
business hours.
Wa would also like to print guest

by G«ry Will.
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The other day I was sitting in the
Union talking about the presidential
election with a good friend. It seemed
that my friend was upset over the lack
of any qualified candidates expressing any interest to run.
"We haven't had a good president
or even a good candidate in a while.
Reagan is too conservative, Carter
was a wimp, and the combined talents
of all of the Democrats now running,
still wouldn't surpass a Kennedy or an
Eisenhower," he said.
He continued, "If we had given
Nixon a chance, he would have heen
one of the best we ever had. People
seem to have forgiven his past mistakes, and I think he would be a good
candidate."
"Doesn't it bother you that be was
almost impeached and that he and his
vice president were both forced to
resign because of suspected illegal
activities?" I asked.

brought peace, but his settlement was
a definite victory for the enemy. It
appears that the tragic loss of American life was spent in vain. Remember
the scores of Vietnamese refugees
who were forced to leave after our
pullout? I don't think they liked the
settlement a whole lot."
Another friend, who had sat down In
the middle of the conversation,
said,"The American people were getting tired of the war and would have
accepted any solution. Nixon saw that
and and got us out."

At that, I realized that I was late for
class again and since I had already
missed the class twice (not good for
the first week), I knew 1 couldn't blow
it off. On the way, I couldn't get the
idea of the respect that time had given
bade to Nixon.
People had talked about him positively in 1980 and now it seems like the
talk is arising again. The feasability
of his returning to politics didn't
really bother me, but the fact that
people were seriously discussing it
did.

position above the law, and his tacit
acceptance of members of the Nixon
re-election committee who committed
illegal acts, was a national disgrace
and an international embarrassment.
The world watched as America hung
out its dirty laundry and the impact
was a loss of respect for our country
and people in the world community.
The willingness of people to forget
the pain and embarrassment caused
by Nixon's complete disregard for our
laws and constitution can only inspire
other politicians to disregard those
laws as well. When the Nixon years
are discussed, they should be remembered for their impact on our nation
and on our international image, not on
some scaled-down romanticized
memory that has been mellowed by
time.

"When has Nixon ever been a friend
of the people?" I replied. "Wasn't he
Few people have to be Informed as
the president who attempted to block to the actions of our former president.
publication of the Pentagon Papers? But some need to be reminded. RichThose reports Indicated that more ard Nixon brought the presidency to a
was happening in Vietnam than the new low, not only in action, but in
administration was leading us to be- esteem and repect as well. The presilieve and after the press got a hold of dency still has not recovered from the
them, Nixon tried to restrain the dark cloud he created around it, and
media from reporting the contents to that cloud will remain for some time.
the people. Seems like yet another
His attempts to put himself and his
cover-up."

Kevin Prendergast is a senior Journalism major from Cleveland who is
serving as the editorial editor for the
News.

Clear Views

by T. Downing and T. Cleary

"Not really. You know as well as I
do that all of those politicians are a bit
crooked and that everyone does what
he did. He jusi got caught"
"Aren't you then condoning that
e of activity lust as long as they
•t get caught?"
"I just think that it wasn't that big
of a thing compared to his other
achievements. Heck, he had a great
foreign policy. If he could get us out of
Vietnam, he could get us out of the
mess we are in right now. He brought
oa the peace with honor that successive administrations before him
couldn't."
"But have you looked at a map of
Vietnam lately? He may have
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campus/local
Minorities forego civil
rights for survival
by Tom Rood
staff reporter

Manning Marable

photo/News Service

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON GENERAL FEE
ALLOCATIONS

NEED A

SOUND
SYSTEM ?

The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations is
now distributing Budget Request Forms to those student
organizations seeking General Fee funds for 1984-85.
Forms are available in Room 305 StudentServices Building.
Forms must be completed and returned to Room 305
Student Services Building by 5 p.m.,Monday, Feb. 13,1984.
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JAN-FEB SALE!
Hairstyles now cost
less at System Seven!
Here «■• 7 eoney-sevlng opportun 111 e* to shake
">• Winter blue* at Sy*t*e> Seven,.. B.G.'s «ost
popular helr*tyllng place for both mean s al,
But KJHRY! Theae special aavlngt el 11 be avail*
able only through Saturday, February llth... end
only to tho»e ulth valid coupons.

Save~$7

Only «/ coupon. Rao, $40

system s*zverv
Ml

The IMO's were the height of black
political activity, and the civil rights
crusade looked as though it might
help abolish all racial bias. But, the
generations which followed were not
benefactors of their parents political
knowledge or success, according to a
civil rights activist who spoke at the
University on Thursday.
Addressing an audience of University students, activist Manning Marable said the combination of the lack
of racial political awareness and the
economic hard times brought on by
Reaganomics have forced minorities
to forget about politics and think
about survival.
One element which has hurt the
civil rights movement, according to
Marable, is youth's apathetic view of
black politics. Ernest Champion, advisor of the University's African People's Association, said be agrees, and
thinks schools should place more emphasis on developing minority history
courses.
Marable, a professor of sociology at
Colgate University, devoted a segment of his program to the evolution
of the dvtl rights movement and Dr.
King's involvement Most people
know little about King's career other
than his famous "I Have a Dream"
speech, according to Marable. And he
added that although King was the
central figure of the movement, he
was not the founder as many people

still believe.
USING HIS remaining time to focus
on problems which face miiwritfrs in
1964, Marable made it clear that the
Reagan administration is a major
stumbling block in the advancement
of minorities.
Greg Johnson, freshman art major,
said Sunday, Marable's description of
Reagan as being "the most unpopular
president in the eye's of blacks'' is
accurate. He said Reagan's tax
breaks favor the rich and his defense
budget leaves little revenue for the
much needed public welfare programs.
According to Marable, if Reagan is
re-elected his defense budget will
exceed $1.6 trillion during his next
term. And to emphasize his point he
said a person would have to spend a
million dollars a day for 4,000 years to
match Reagan's military budget.
Champion said he agreed with Marable's view that while legal segregation has been abolished, many forms
of subtle discrimination are still being
used.
"The Klu Klux Klan has simply
taken off their white sheets and put on
three piece suits," Champion said.
Marable concluded by dicussing the
upcoming presidential election.
"Jesse Jackson won't win. However, his campaign will promote a
large minority turnout at the polls and
will force other candidates to adopt
more progressive views on civil rights
in order to get the black vote.^he
said.
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ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS:
You are invited to attend the semesters
first meeting of:

THE INTRA-UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENTS COUNCIL
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University student
dies by asphyxiation

A University student died over the
weekend of what Wood County Coroner Roger Peatee deemed "asphyxia
due to edema of the larynx."
Gregory P. Brown, senior journalism major, was pronounced dead on
arrival at Wood County Hospital after
collapsing in his apartment at 831
Seventh St, early Sunday morning.
According to Peatee, Brown suf-

r-dateline
January 24,1984:

DKeme Tax Class - Today is the last
day to register for the non-credit
class, "Your Federal Income Tax
Return," offered by the Office of
Continuing Education. Classes begin
Jan. 25. Call S7J-0181 to register. Cost

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
336 S. MAIN STREET
352-5620
• COME SEE US FOR YOUR 1984-85
HOUSING NEEDS.
• PICK UP YOUR FREE HOUSING BROCHURE.
• WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF
HOUSING RANGING FROM APARTMENTS
TO HOUSES. FROM 1 BEDROOM TO 4
BEDROOMS.
SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYONE!
ANY QUESTIONS, JUST CALL ON ANY OF
OUR QUALIFIED, RELIABLE STAFF.

Tuesday, January 24 at 9:PM
Tart Room, 3rd Floor Union

Here's the inside story
ofour new
Biittermilk Biscuits.

Expires 2/12/84 & not valid v/ any other discount

Save $4

Only ■/ coupon. Re.. S18/S20

system seven

♦-STEP ADULT HAIRCUT
W/ SHAMPOO. HEATH)
HAM RE-CONDITIONING
AND STYLING

Explro 2/12/84 & not valid •/ any oth#r discount

Save $3

Only ■/ coupon. Ree.SU/Sie

system seven

S-STEP ADULT HAIRCUT
W/ SHAMPOO S STYLING

Expires 2/12/S4 4 not valid »/ any other discount

Save $2

system seven

S-STEP CHILD HAIRCUT
W/SHAMPOO » STYLING
(•«• 12 S under)

Only ■/ coupon. Rag. $15

system seven

S-STEP PERM TP*U CUT
VY/ SHAMPOO S HEATED
HAIR RE-CONDITIONING
Oocludee Mori dry)

Expires 2/12/84 t not valid »/ any other discount

Save $1 °",y"couoon•"**
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fe* Karrtackj rriao Chicken

WE HAVE WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!!

Only ■/ coupon. Res-Sio

Expire* 2/12/84 t not valid ■/ any other disc

Save $2

FALL 1984

FeUowthip Service - A Fellowship
Service sponsored by Active Christians Today will be held in the Alumni
Room of the Student Union at 7 p.m.
Free and open to the public.

LF.C. Rush - Inter-fraternity Council
rush will be held from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. at Old and New Fraternity
unramural Basketball -Deadline for Rows. All men are invited.to attend.
women's and co-ed basketball teams
is 4 p.m. today. Entries must be Students for Animals - The Students
turned into the Office of Intramurals, for Animals organization will meet in
1M Student Rec Center by 4 p.m.
107 Hanna Hall at 8 p.m. The meeting
is open to everyone.
Karate - For information about enrolling in a karate class contact the Of f ice Envtormental Interest Group -Tne
of Continuing Information at 300 Enviormental Interest Group will
McFall Center by 6 p.m. The classes meet at the Business Administration
will be held at St. Thomas More Building room 102 at 8 p.m. Everyonel
Parish Auditorium Open to the pub- is welcome.

Many important issues to be discussed!

** THfl -I'll >l 4M IlKI

fered from angioneurotic edema, a
condition which, at random times,
can result in swelling of various parts
of the body. The swelling on this
occasion, ne added, occurred in
Brown's throat causing it to close
completely, thus rendering him unable to breathe.
Brown, from Warren, Ohio, was a
volunteer reporter for the BG News.

1-STlP ADULT HAIRCUT
W/O SHAMPOO Of) STYLING
(Clean hair raejprad a

mcMee •«♦ <*>>

Expire* 2/12/84 4 not valid •/ eny other discount

systenx seven."
^^THI HAIRSTYLINQ PLACE

1072 N. Male St. (next to Rink'*I
W2-6M6
10-7:30 Mon.-Frl.
8-6 Sat.
APPOINTMENTS NEVER NEEDED — BUT AVAILABLE!

OFFER EXFWES 2/12/841
•We**, cap 8 uee Xeee ooupora to SAVE MONEY! 88888»t

* Whole Houses
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

\!

* Apartments in Houses

1,2,3 Bedroom
EFFICIENCIES
Furnished & Unfurnished
* APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Frazee, E. Merry, Ridge Manor,
Field Manor, 8th St., Willow House

CALL 352-0717
GREENBRIAR INC.
(MAURER GREEN)

— Now Featuring —
Frash-BVakad Buttermilk Biscuits Mod* From Scratch

"Us* Our Convenient Drive Thru"

Kentucky Fried Chicken
loMNM«.H-».G.-3S2-20»l
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WALLACE
from page I...

On August 23,1963, John
Wagner, agricultural investigator for Wood
County, completed a spot
check of Wallace's farm.
Wagner noted "excessive die-back on leaves" on
Wallace's strawberry
plants.
Ohio Department of Agriculture representative
Steve Prochaska visited
Wallace's farm in August
and after testing! the soil
and the quality of the
strawberry plants, informed Wallace that Ms
certification to sell his
WALLACE CLAIMS that strawberry plants in the
the Banvel was being used state of Ohio could be in
in such a high concentrawu November 22, 1983
tion that his strawberry
Held suffered severe dam- Wagner tested the soil for a
second time and informed
age to three acres.
See BERRIES page 5 ..

Wallace laid the money
that he claima wu offered
to him is an indication of
the admitted fault of Wood
County.
"When you take away a
man's livelihood and then
offer him some money on
the side, an injustice has
obviously been done," Wal-"
lace said.
Banvel was being used
as a selective herbicide to
kill the weeds growing by
the roadside without affecting the grass, according to the Ohio EPA.

HOUR
RESUi.lE!
introducing the FASTEST Turnaround
in Bowling Green from the Resume PRO'S.
A one page Resume Typeset and Printed In

(IT students receive rebate
by Mark Di Vincenzo
stoti reporter

The University of Toledo's Housing Office said
they will not compensate
students who cannot use
the lounges in their residence halls because other
students are living in
them.
According to the housing
contract used at UT, students can be "temporarily
assigned elsewhere" it
they cannot be housed
properly with two students
in a two-person-room. UT
students who were forced
to live in lounges because
of overbooking have been
S"ven a $25 rebate by the
Dtising Office.
The rebate was not a
result of student complaints, Wayne Gates, UT
director of Housing, said,
"it (the rebate) was just

something we felt we since the beginning of the
should do because we 1963-84 school year and still
couldn't provide students are, he said.
The UT Housing Office
with normal living conditions."
intentionally overbooked,
However, the contract Kring said. Students are
also states that students guaranteed a room if they
must be allowed to use sign a bousing contract
their "multi-purpose before the April 25 filing
lounges for recreating and deadline, but there is never
socializing." UT's Student enough space available for
Senate passed a resolution the number of students
to "get monetary compen- who need housing, he
sation"'for students who added.
cannot use their lounges.
Fall occupancy in UT
Kent Kring, chairman of
the External Affairs Com- residence halls was 1,757
mittee, affiliated with the and is now 1.647, Gates
said, adding that normal
Student Senate, said.
capacity is 1,606.
THE STUDENT SENGreg Fretti, president of
ATE is asking the Housing student government at UT,
Office for a $25 to $30 re- said, "all we can do now is
wait for another response
late for these students.
"The 'temporary reas- from the Housing Office."
rignmenf stated in our
Brian Baird, Undergradh >using contract turned uate Student Government
out not to be temporary at president, said this Univerall," Krine said. Students sity "should consider the
have been living in lounges situation at UT," but a
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Our Services Are
Uany
So Give Us

a Call

3525762
111 S. Main

»«ct. pHntn

IS

1450
E. Woe

HUNGRY?
1/2 BAR BQ CHICKEN
1/2 lb. Fries
Lg. Cok.

Corduroy Pant
Clearance
Entire Stock

Expires
1/25/84

•>'

All For
$3.49

E

As of this semester,
there are no students living
in lounges; in fact, there
are vacancies in rooms in
residence halls.
"UT's housing contract
is much more specific than
ours is here at the University," Baird said. "It's a
whole different situation
here, because at UT everything in their contract is
spelled out for them. Our
contract is more vague."

*Q\

40% -50% off
All Fall Merchandise reduced
throughout the store
open Tuesday Evenings till 9 p.m.

1/25/64

UrUtfJWJM
Ps»p*w Hefrjng PtCm

Bob Bolyard, a resident of Lima, Ohio, answers questions put to him by Marge Cronenwett, manager of Park
Attractions (live shows), and Gary '.ensenmayer, area
manager. Bolyard decided to audition because he "likes
to perform and show people a good time." Cronenwett,
who received her masters in theatre from BGSU, said
that out of the 1,000 people who audition, only 100 or
so will get a job. The audition tour will take the Cedar
Point representatives from Indianapolis to Louisville,
Pittsburgh to Kalamazoo, and from Akron to Sandusky.'We take notes to remind us (of the auditions)."
Cronenwett said, "but we rarely get mixed up, the
outstanding talent stands out." She also said that there
are no quotas from each area, and with respect to BG
"we could hire fifty or we could hire zero"
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5 Iremts-S Wlngs-5 Thighi-5 Leg*
1 rb. Friws
$9.99
4lg.Cce.es
Mo omor discount* apply . carry-out only
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1450
E. Wooster
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525 Ridge St.
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PASTA LOVERS!!
A Heap of Spaghetti
With homemode souce
French bread t butter

Lg. Coke

'LOTS'

$1.99

Mo othor accounts apply - carry-out only
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THE HAIR REPAIR
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-Where OvolHy Comet firtf
Open lOom-opm
»• »»-»*»•

352-1504

LOFTS

Expires

#

Jan. 25. 26. 27

Mere* (313) 540-5988

CROWD PLEASER!!
20 pet. Fried Chicken

Coupon Oood

•cur
JCC~0-'0*«
kowotv
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The Powder Puff

Expires

Showtime!

LSAT
GMAT
GRE

assorted styles and colors

No ortW GaMmem apply - carry-out onty

1490
E. Wooerar

Brian Baird, Undergraduate Student Government
president here, said this
University "should consider the situation at UT,"
but a rebate would only be
practical here during fall
semesters when lounges
are used to house students.

Dg news/Sue Cross

48 Hours
without any rush charges!

rebate would only be practical here during fall semesters when lounges are
used to house, students.

HOURS: MONDAY-WEDNESDAY: 11:00 AM - 2:30 AM
TUESDAY-SATURDAY: 11:00 AM • 3:00 AM
SUNDAY: NOON - 2:30 AM

A-frame
$110
Platform

MYLES' PIZZA PUB
516 E. WOOSTER

$55

Suspended
$130

SIGMA NU«S1GMA NU'SIGMA NU'SIGMA NU.SIC.MA Nil* SIP, MA

SIGMA NU
is proud to present its 1984 officers
PRESIDENT DaveGnepper
VICE PRESIDENT Mike Connor
TREASURER Ed Roebuck
RECORDER Bob Lisi
CHAPLAIN CraigDeal
PLEDGE Jim Montgomery
BOOK STEWARD Jeff Mawhirter
RUSH DanKallen
"
ASST.RUSH Carl Buergler
SOCIAL Steve Cooper
ASST. SOCIAL DuncarrPlaskett

352-3836

**' ILOVOYOU...
With a style that says it
best for you. From Our
selection of styles. At
prices that are affordable.

HOUSE MANAGER Ray Krafcik
ATHLETICS Barry Furrer
ACTIVITIES Jeff Johnston
SCHOLARSHIP Jeff Mawhirter
ALUMNI CONTACT DaveParke
WHITE ROSE DaleMauch
I.F.C. MarkMikolajewski
J.R. REP. Terry Put man
SOPH. REP. DanKallen
HISTORIAN Jeff Mawhirter
SENTINEL Doug Termuhlen

SOUND SYSTEM Dave Rhoades, Dale Mauch. Keith Palmer

ORDER BEFORE
January 28

As buyers from the
worlds markets since
1918 we can offer
special selection and
values to our customers.
H

12$ N. Main
"h 3534SS1

£WELKV}TOIlj£
• OWUNO

oaiiN.aHie

Mon 10-8

5>IGMA N1>S1GMA NU»SIGMA NU*SIGMA NU»S1GMA NU*SlCJg

Tues. Wee1. Thurs. 10-3:30 <=rl.
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Set. IQ-S
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UAW seeks law to fight imports
WASHINGTON (AP) -In
a bid to stem the Japanese
"trade invasion," the political arm of the United Auto
Workers union launched a
lobbying offensive yesterday, aimed at passing a
domestic content law.
The House already
passed a domestic content
bill requiring minimum
levels of American parts
and labor to be used in cars
sold in the United States.
The Senate has yet to act.
Backers say the measure is needed because imported cars have triggered
unemployment in the U.S.
auto industry.
Donald Coleman, of
UAW Region 2 ill nortiseastem Ohio and northwestern Pennsylvania,
said a domestic content

law is "crucial" for Ohio.
Coleman said Ohio is one
of the biggest suppliers of
auto parts, but those industries are being hurt by
parts suppliers in less-developed countries.
"If the parts are going to
continue to be foreignmade, then we're going to
see industries in this place
just folding up," he said.
"We're facing the toughest situation we've ever
been up against," Sen.
Donald Riegle, D-Mich.,
said. "The trade invasion
itself has taken a million
jobs out of this country."
ABOUT 1,0«0 local UAW
activists attended yesterday's annual conference of
the union's Community Action Program. The UAW
boasts about 1.4 million

active and retired members nationwide.
Aa part of the AFL-CIO,
the UAW endorsed former
Vice President Walter
Mondale for president, and
Mondale win address the
conference today.
Riegle urged defeat of
President Reagan, saying
the White House used ''every trick in the book" in
trying to defeat the domestic content bill in the
House.
"Well find out who the
senators are that are willing to stand up for American workers and American
jobs," he said. "Those senators who want to vote for
Japanese workers and
Japanese jobs are going to
be looking for jobs after
this next election."

"Your fight for a local
content law to defend your
industry and the Jobs of
your members, Is reinforced and amplified by
all the resources of this
united movement," Kirkland said. "
The domestic content bill
is opposed by President
Reagan and given slim
chance of passing the Republiccn-dominated Senate. Opponents of the
measure say it will raise
the price of cars and trigger retaliation from U.S.
trading partners.
"The retaliations have
already taken place," Coleman said. "They're not
going to let us mess up
their economy the way
they mess ours up."

FourthWeek Grand Opening
: WELCOME BGSU STUDENTS,
•

FACULTY AND STAFF

Churchill's
1141 S.MainSt.
Bowling Green

BERRIES from page 4.

Wallace that his certification to sell had been revoked, according to
Wagner's reports.
Wood County Engineer
Anthony Allion and county
commisioner Alvin Perkins, declined to discuss
Wallace's suit while it is in
litigation.
The Ohio EPA collected
water samples on Jan. 17
to find out if Rocky Ford
Creek, the pond surrounding Wood Creek Farm and
Greenhouse, was subject
to any chemical damage,
according to Tom Balduf,
an environmental scientist

who took the samples. Test
results will be returned to
the Ohio EPA in approximately two weeks.
Wallace said the $10,000
be is asking for in the suit
is to compensate for the
value of last year's strawberry crop. He wants to
increase the amount he's
asking for, because he
can't plant on the land until
1985; he wants the suit to
accommodate for anticipated losses for 1964.
"I'm not an opportunist.
Wust want to break even,
a 11aee said.

354-2526
1450 E. Wooster
352-0564
11-5 p.m.

12 exp. $2.79 20-24 exp. $4.89
»5 exp.' $3.49 36 exp. S*. 29

^.i

fc Salad Bar

£0 7Q

EGG SALAD SANDWICH
on whole wheat

* BOWL OF SOUP
5-8 p.m.

$1.99

PETITE RIB STEAK
potato and salad bar

$3.99
ALL-U-CAN-EAT

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* salad bar

354-3977

<fc O QQ

325 E. Wooster

across iromT^HW

Everything for dart players!
Don't let winter
get you down, do it
from T 9 1 /4"ll

Open 24 Hours - 7 Days a Week
j

_

A FAMILY ORGANIZATION
SINCE 1917
WE BELIEVE you'll agree, Churchill's is a unique experience in food shopping. We work to
make it that way. And, all the while, we're
committed to delivering VALUE — the best
possible quality at the lowest possible price.
But you know, there's more to value than high
quality and low prices. There's variety, convenience, and service. Efforts in all these
areas combine to bring you the most value tor
your grocery dollar. It's the kind of value you
get at CHURCHILL'S. And that's a promise.

Walter A. Churchill
WALTER A. CHURCHILL. 8R. CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
WALTER A. CHURCHILL, JR., PRESIDENT
CHURCHILL'S SUPER MARKET, INC. • 5700 MONROE STREET • SYLVANU, OHIO 43560 • 410/U2-0051

For more
information
Contact:

assortment of English
darts, bristle boards,

Capt.
John Cogley
Dept.
Military Science
372-2476

spare flights, and shafts,
sharpeners,the works
And we sell it all at 20% OFF the retail
price
Come see us at 131 W. Wooster or call
351-6264

FEATURING
• QUALITY - from truly home-made baked goods to the
finest in deli trays...you'll find it at Churchill's.
• VARIETY - for that unique ingredient in that very special
recipe . . . you'll find it at Churchill's.
• SERVICE - from unloading your purchases to carrying
them out to your car . . . all with a smile at Churchill'a.
• VALUE - for everyday low prices in brand name products
. . . you'll find it at Churchill's.

PurcefTs

Pick up our value-filled in-store circular and
enjoy a cup of our Coffee Churchllllan.

atesrWP,;^
l3t**boucf Soeci
Ottn. Cuo 434OT
<4<0 'M*?6*

■rrt-

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

We have a wide

Now registering 4-man
teams for Tuesday
night dart league
at Miltons

®*CHl
CHURCHILLS*

SPAGHETTI

VdCS

SUPER
res
LOW PRICES
>N FILM DEVELOPING

u
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A PUBLIC
MEMORIAL SERVICE
to celebrate the life of
Richard A. Lenhart
1928-1984
Associate Dean of Students
for
University Student Activities
will be held tommorrpw
Thursday, January 26,1984
at 11:30 a.m. in
the Grand Ballroom
of the University Union

If you have
at least two
years of college left, you
can spend six
weeks at our
Army ROTC
Basic Camp
this summer
end earn approximately
$600.
And If you
qualify, you can
enter the ROTC
2 year program
this fsl and receive an officer 's
commission.

But the big
payoff happens
on graduation
day. That's
when you receive an officer • s
commission.
So get your
body in shape
(not to mention
your bank account).
Enroll in
Army ROTC.
For more Information, contact
your Professor
Of Military Science

7-UP or
Like Cola
8 16oz. bottles
$1.38 plus deposit

Carnation
Hot Cocoa
Mix
12 oz. box
.99

Prices effective thru Sunday January 29. 1984
Quanity rights reserved, none sold to dealers.

We wish you a Very Happy New Year!
.

We believe in value!

^
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Churchill's
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Its been a great year,
so far,
.
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Order

its newsmakers,

and personalities,

its stormy days,

and scary nights.

Be a part of it all!!
your 1984 KEY, TODAY!
I'll take one!
!

photos by: jim Borgen
Phil Masturzo
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□ I WON'T BE HERE

I Name
l S.S. No.
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□ I'LL TAKE A YEARBOOK.
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Mail or bring to The KEY, 310 Student Services
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Falcon roundballers defeat Bobcats
by Tom RSSE
sports ediipf

New York's Broadway theatres'would sell out every
performance. The critics would savor every act and the
tans would cherish the stars.
But before heading to the Big Apple, the local
rendition of "How Not to Win a Basketball Game"
opened at Bowling Green's Anderson Arena before an
enthusiastic audience of 5,100 patrons.
Ohio University's Danny Nee had mixed reviews for
the contest which saw his Bobcats drop a 51-46 decision
to the Falcons in the match-up of Mid-American Conference powers - "I thought it was a great college
basketball game for 39 minutes and 42 seconds," - until
the men in zebra skins turned terrific into turmoil.
BG COACH John Weinert maintained a middle-of-the
road stance in post-game thoughts on the debacle which
occurred for 18 zany ticks of the clock, "I've coached
goodgames and I've coached bad games. I can't say
the officials will always work a great game because I
myself don't always coach a great game."
So, settle into your seat, grab a bucket of buttered
popcorn, and strap yourself in for a performance
perfon
of
roundball hilarity at its finest:
Prologue - BG trailed at the intermission, 32-31, the
Falcons playing without the full services of Colin Irish,
second in conference rebounding and the team's second
leading scorer. Irish strained his oft-injured left knee
on the second trip down the floor. Bill Falne had the hot
hand for BG, picking up 13 of his 15 ponts in the first
half.
But BG super-sub Paul Abendroth spelled Irish
superbly through the first and the entire second half.
"Abo" scored only four points, but helped BG fortify its
3M» rebounding advantage against the taller Bobcats.
BG regained the lead with 3:54 remaining, taking a
4M4 lead on a David Jenkins jumper. OU rebounded
with a Vic Alexander drive, but two Jenkins' free
throws eave BG the upper hand, 47-46 with 2:46 left. But
then BG's Keith Taylor missed the first of a one-andone with IS seconds left to set the stage.
ACT I - Following an OU timeout, Alexander, the
Bobcats' second leading scorer, tried to win the game
with a shot from the foul line with less than 10 seconds
remaining. The shot failing, Alexander grabbed the

rebound, tried again, and then repeated the scenario a
final time.
Alexander appeared to be fouled in the act of shoot;, but the referee's whistle blew as the ball bounced
of bounds. BG got the nod for possession, and Nee
began his Academy award-winning performance.
Act II - Nee charged towards referee Jim Kaastra,
gaining a two-shot, bench technical foul in the process.
With four seconds left, Jenkins sank both shots. With
Nee then holding his players off the court in protest,
Taylor was left free to score the game's final two

The Reviews - "I just came from upstairs where I
saw the television replay on video tape. It wasn't even
close. He (Alexander) got hammered. He got his arm
ripped off. I can't discuss it anymore and I m sure you
know why (the MAC is to issue a statement regarding
Nee's actions, a violation of its gag rule prohibiting
coaches from criticizing officials). If I was in the NBA,
I'd be fined $1,000." - OU coach Danny Nee.
"I DIDNT touch him. I was just standing around the
area." - David Jenkins, whom along with Taylor was
closest to Alexander.
"I think he (Alexander) got fouled. But the ref was in
a good position" - BG guard Al Thomas who stepped in
for Brian Miller with 8:39 remaining in the game.
"The ref called what he saw. But he was making calls
against us the whole game. But even if a call is bad, the
ref s gonna make the call and there's nothing you can
do about it I don't blame OU or Danny Nee for getting
upset about the call." - BG forward Bill Faine.
"I really didn't see it. I asked our kids and they said
they thought they stripped him clean." - BG coach John
The End - With the victory, BG climbed into a thirdplace tie with the Bobcats at 3-2,11-4 overall. Miami
still sits, atop the MAC heap with a perfect 64 mark,
while Toledo is one game behind. After visiting Central
Michigan tomorrow, the Falcons host the Redskins this
Saturday.
"Basketball will always be an intangible menagerie
of events," Weinert said. "My mother used to tell me I
was crazy for wanting to be a basketball coach,
because you'll always have five teenagers, even though
these guys aren't teenagers, running around with your
paycheck in their i

Bowling Greens Bill Faine (left) attempts to score for the Falcons in Saturdays game against Ohio University. Defending
Faine It an uniden ified Bobcat (upper left) and Sean Carlson (right). The Falcons won the game and remain undefeated in
Mid-American Conference home games.

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
352-9302
Anytime

BCSU Skating Club
learn to Ice Skate each
Tuesday at the ice arena

Learn your body's fertility signs
Identify the days you may or
may not become pregnant.
Choose one of the following
2 sessions beginning

•Close to all your needs, classes, convenient
store* and town.
•Furnished. 2 bedroom apartments renting
now for the summer and fall.
•Limited number of roommate positions
for this semester.
i'On-site management, maintenance and
laundry facilities.
•All utilities paid except lights.

8:00 to 10:00 pm

1. Wed. Feb. 13 5:30-8:30 or
2. Mon. Feb. 20 5:30-8:30

KAPPA SIGMA
VOTED
OUTSTANDING
CHAPTER
'82-'83

$15 for the semester

Contact Mory Johnson R.N.
Student Health Service before
Feb. 8 for registration and
details 372-2274

Visit Our Model/Offke:505 Clough.
Suite B15 Next to Sterling & Dorsey's

TONIGHT
7:30 *
AT THE HOUSE

rjg news/Patrick Sandor

Going for the hoop!

Call Mrs. Barber at 372-2365
for more information

Plan how for the 1984 School Year
Sign Up Now For

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH

MINI COURSES

352-1195
Bridge
Aerobics
Jazzercise
Calligraphy

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included *gas heat • laundry
facilities • drapes "carpet "party & game
room •swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfurnished

payment won sign no in
UAOonice

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

PRESENTS
'LIVE ENTERTAINMENT »»

RUSH PARTY

$280-furnished $265-unfurnished Plus Gas & Electric
Landlord pays water & sewage

Classes begin week ol January 30IH

. EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished $200-unfurnished
all utilites included separate bedroom
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa with IHH.
Apartments Available for Spring Semester

r

*2 OFF
Any large pizza
with one or more items

DELTS
I

|

Tuesday Jan. 24:
THE BCSU POMMERETTES
Thursday Jan. 26:
TAC0 NIGHT

THE FRATERNITY
> THAT DARES TO BE DIFFERENT

Euchre
Mixology
Fantasy/Wargaming
Many More

// you missed the meeting last nightyou won't miss when you're a member.

IOIN US

I-I
I

***********

Tues.24

Wed 25

Thurs 26

Fri. 27

Harshman
Kreischer

Rodgers
Kohl
Conk I in

Founders
McDonald

Math Science

I

pG9XP^
* ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
""*%*„ 4 p.m. OOODTHRU ***•*_

352-5166

Voted Best Pizza In B.C.

ZOUPOW"

*1 OFF
Any mediae pizza
with one or more items
Delivery

ioHKKWMO^ ONE: COUPON
COUP PER PIZZA
rnZZCr
nnn ™
■oPW 4 P-m.n
GOOD
THRU MM4

I
I
I

352-5166

Vowd B*M Pizza in B.C.

• bo n*wi/|anuciry 24,1964
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Falcon icers sweep Wildcats
byJeonOtmeo

"That line has been the fluid skating and fine
key to how well we have checking play. Overall, BG
been playing," BG head
coach Jerry York said.
WWPIXOACHES POU.
"Gino has been a big boost,
team overall voles Pis.
and is a good player in his
own."
"After playing together DBQSU (23-2-1) (•) 94
for almost two months, we 2) N Dak (23-8) (2) 88
(19-3)
77
know each other's moves 3)RP1
86
pretty well and I'm glad to 4)MDul (18-8-1)
49
see Gino scoring so many 5)OSU (21-5)
48
goals," SamanAi said of 6) B Cd. (17-4)
7)MSU
(21-7)
45
hislinemate.
30
AT THE midpoint of the 8) Minn. (20-6-2)
(15-4)
24
season, Cavallini has sur- 9) B U
22
passed last year's scoring 10) N. H. (10-8-1)
effort with 29 points, and
has almost doubled his and NMU performed well
goal scoring totals from both nights, but the young
eight to IS.
Wildcat squad could not
Aside from Cavallini. keep pace with the veteran
the Falcons played solid Falcons.
defensive games, with
"Both were good, strong

soorts reporter

Four word* can mm up
this weekend's Bowling
Green-Northern Michigan
hockey series at the Ice
Anna - skating, checking
and Gino Cavallini. The
flrat place Falcons skated
peat the Wildcats with
identical 4-2 scores both
a sophomore,
tallied his third hat trick of
the season Friday night to
lead BG in the scoring column. Along with a goal and
an assist on Saturday
night, the left wing combined with linemates John
Samantki and Dave Randerson lor a total of 14
points on the weekend.

Start out the year fresh with
specials from Klotz Flower Farm
\P O
SPECIAL on 8"
speciman plants in 8"clay pots.
including »Ficus Decora
•Dicffenbachia
•Nephthytis
•Peace Lilies
ALSO • Clay Pots • Saucers • Soil
• Fertilizers • Insecticides

Klotz Flower
Farm

353-8381

hours: M-F 8-5
Sat 8-4
Sun closed

'End of South College'

physical games," York
said. "Northern played
good defensively, but we
were able to capitalize on
the scoring opportunities."
"Bowling Green has a
lot of talent, and we had to
a a defensive game,"
head coach Rick
Comley said.
NMU had 39 shots on
goals for the weekend, and
could capitalize only twice
each night on BG goaltenders Gary Kruzich and
Wayne Collins.
But, it was NMU goaltender Jeff Poeschl who
kept the Wildcats in the
game both nights. The senior turned away a weekend total of 64 shots by the
potent BG offense, and
earned second star honors
Saturday night.
"We didirt have many
shots on goal because of
our defensive game plan,"
Comley said. 'We are glad
to have Poeschl, because
he can play that kind of
game for us."
AFTER THE loss on Friday night, the Wildcats
came out on Saturday with
fire and intensity to face
the nationally-ranked Falcons. NMU kept up the
pace, scoring the first two
goals of the game, and by
keeping BG scoreless for
the first 13 minutes of the
first period.
Perry Braun, back from
a shoulder injury, finally
put BG on the scoreboard
at the 13:01 mark. Both
teams were held scoreless
in the second period.
The Falcons scored the
last three goals of the
game, starting the third
period off with a power

no "^ewb/rat'C"
Bowling Green's Gino Cavallini (right) and Dave Randerson (left) celebrate Cavallini s winning 141*1 in Saturci.i •
game against Northern Michigan. The Falcons won both Friday and Saturday s 4-2

Slay goal by Dave Ellett at
le 2:34 mark.
The Samanski/Cavallini/Randerson line finished
off the third period scoring, with a goal by Cavallini at the 13:29 mark and
an empty net goal by
Samanski at the 19:35
mark.

£r"i s»m» disqualifica
tions.
Although BG goaltender
Wayne Collins faced only
18 shots from the NMU
squad, he remained steady
in net, making several key
saves in the third period, ft
was Collins' first appearance since Dec. 10.

I'.amii i.ioii completed
the scoiing for BG on Friday night at the 13:11 mark
of the third period. The
Samanski/Cavallini/Randerson line has
proved to be an offensive
treat to opposing goaltenders, accounting for 39 of
BG's 137 goals this season.

Bowling Green men's swim team humiliate Rockets 71-42
the score of 71-42. The Falcons finished first in eight
of 13 events, with the Rockets seemingly lacking the
depth to compete with the
men tankers.
BG's Dean Shaw took
first in the 1,000 yard freestyle breaking the 10 minute mark ana establishing

by Trisha Dietrich
sports reporter

Bowling Green's men's
swim team defeated Toledo quite handily Saturday at BG's Cooper Pool by
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
Rush Begins Tonight
Pizza and Beverage - 7:30 - N.E. Commons
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Thurs. Jan. 26 - Hot Dogs and Beverage - N.E. Commons
Tues. Jan. 31 - Sorority Dancer Night - Pike House
Thurs. Feb. 2 - Meet the Ladies of AXA - Pike House
Tues. Feb. 7 - Beverage Night - Pike House
Thurs. Feb. 9 - Invitation Night - Pike House
Please Call 352-1886 for rides to Pike house (5th St. • High)
352-2845

HAPPY HOURS
AT

Mon-Thurs 4-7

K
I
I

Andy Lydens who placed
third by three-tenths of one
second and Doug Roll who
placed fourth.
However, BG came back
in the 200 individual medley as BG swimmer Les
Szekely placed first while
teammate and twin
brother Pete Szekely
placed second.
In the one-meter diving,
BG's Greg Patterson finished first with a total of
249 points while Bill Abbott

took second with 222.2
points.
BG's overall depth was
seen in the 200 butterfly as
senior Jeff 1-ayne took
first, followed by sophomore Dan McFarland and
freshman Bob Walker.
•'Basically we were
pleased with the overall
performance of the meet m a number of cases,
swimmers had their best
individ'.:-.l performances
at mid-season" BG head
coach Ron Zwierlein said.

Fri. 2-7

$4.00
Large 1 Item Pizza
Good Tues, Wed, and Thurs. Only
IN HOUSE ONLY, No Delivery

PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKFS PIKFJ?
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presents

his best time of the year at
9:56.8. Teammates Chris
Bimbrich and Greg Charbeneau took second and
third places, respectively
in the same race.
IN THE 200 freestyle,
UT swimmers took the
first and second spots,
inching oat BG swimmer

rr

Future Dates: All Start at 7:30

fraternity

BG DOMINATED the
game, and tempers raged
on both teams, with nine
players being assessed
roughing penalities. With
21 seconds remaining in
the third period, BG's Dan
Kane and NMU's Ron Brodeur were given five minute high sticking penalties

H

• COUPON!

$5.00

Large 1 Item Pizza

I

%w#£ 4

The Best... .The Original

IA
CO

Exp. 2/1/84
■ ■■■HCOUPONIMI

President's
Lounge
Ice Arena

7:30 p.m.
Tonight

PLAYBOY
RUSH PARTY
Who's Invited:
• any men interested In Theta Chi Rush
•over 175 BGSU women
• Sorority dancer*from ASA, XO. AT, *M. AIM, r*B, AAII
•Chi Omega Playboy Bunny Hostesses
•The Spinners
proper attire requested
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AIM HIGH

Were looking (or pilot*, navigators
missile
men i engineers
math majors
people manag
ers
doctors
scientists
journalists
and morv
And the Air Force ROTC program is a great way to get into a
job like one of these which can help you improve your leader
ship ability and your professional competence
As a comrmskoned officer n the Ar Force, you can he proud
of the role you play m your community and the conlnhuiKm
you make to your country's security You can know ihai
you're doing a job of Importance, a job with responsibility
The Air Force ROTC program offers a way to help) you
achieve these goals As an AFROTC cadet youll learn about
leadership, managerneni and more Youll learn about bene
fits of being an officer later on. like an excellent salary, medi
cal and dental care, housing and food allowances, and 30
days of paid vacation each year Youl discover a whole new
uorld open to you in the Air Force And you can get there
through AFROTC
Look into It nght away Youll be glad you did

For More Information Call 372-2176

\^ /sum iwanrmROTC

Ooif*OY 'O O q*ro' *•■

£>

Two Year Program
Ai plications Now Being Accepted

^
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Thomas there when needed Women cagers top OU
by Marc Delph
assistant sports editor

Reserve point guard Al
Thomas never knows when
or if he will enter any particular game the Falcons
are playing. But lately,
when he does come in, he
gets the job done in grand
style. Last Saturday's win
over Ohio University was a
picture perfect example.
Bowline Green head
coach John Weinert inserted the junior guard
Saturday with less than
nine minutes remaining in
the game, with the hopes
that he could do the one
thing the Falcons needed
to beat the Bobcats - control the tempo of the game.
BG WAS down by four at
41-37 when Thomas
checked in for starter
Brian Miller. Miller was
doing his usual fine job of
keeping the Falcons In the
game, but Weinert went
with Thomas for his
tempo-controlling ability.
BG went on to win, 51-46.
"Al has the tendency to
control the tempo a little
more than Miller," Weinert said after the game.
"He's (Miller) more of a
scorer," Thomas said. "He
drives to the basket more,
whereas I am just as content to dish it off to (team-

mates Bill) Faine, (Colin)
Irish, (David) Jenkins,
and (Keith) Taylor.
"I thought I played pretty good defensively, too,"
he said. "We all played

Al Thomas
well defensively, we got
some breaks, and we
won."
Thomas looked like a
wild humming bird dashing from flower to flower
on BG's zone defense that
allowed OU lust 14 points
in the second half. He stuck
to the Bobcat players like

glue, forcing bad passes
and turnovers. But, more
importantly, he did what
be was sent in to do,
namely controlling the
tempo of the game.
"I don't know who recruited Al Thomas," Weinert said, "but players like
him make me proud to be a
coach. Al's been sitting (on
the bench) a long, long
time. You look at his stats
(no points, one assist, and
one turnover Saturday)
and you wonder why I put
him in, but he controlled
the tempo."
"Al'sbeen a spark for us
all season long," senior
forward Faine said. "I've
always said Al can play."

ALTHOUGH THOMAS
said it was hard to sit on
the bench after starting for
three years at nearby
Findlay High School, he
knew when he came to BG
that he wouldn't replace
the now-graduated David
Greer at point guard. And
last year, he knew he
would be in a battle for the
starting position with
Miller.
"It's every player's
dream to start, but I don't
mind," he said. "It's iust a
matter of being able to
come off the bench and
doing a good job."

by led Pouonte
sports reporter

■^——^^»——i^^^^^^«^»^

If Bowling Green's women's basketball team were
to put on a rebounding and
defense clinic, last Friday's game against Ohio
University would have
been the time to do it. The
Falcons bullied the Bobcats on the boards all
night, en route to a 6544
victory.
BG had three players in
double figures in rebounds
as they won the battle of
the boards, 5540. Joelyn
Shoup grabbed 14 boards
while Sherry Eubanks and
DeWana Ballou managed
10 apiece.
BG HEAD coach Kathy
Bole said it was a lineup
change that gave the Fat
cons the extra rebounding
help. "The change to DeWana (Ballou) helped our
rebounding and we played
a solid half-court defense,"
Bole said.
"We also kept them out
of their transition game
and held their best player
(Caroline Mast) pretty
much in check," Bole said.
The Falcons, now 3-3 In
MAC play and 7-7 overall,
came out and ran away
from—
the Bobcats—
in the
—

.. taking a KM)
the first three

minutes.
Following an OU
timeout, the Falcons altowed OU to regroup and
ran off a 164 spurt in the
next five minutes for a 1615 Bobcat lead. But the one
point lead would be the
Bobcats' only lead of the
game.
Then it was the Falcons'
turn, ootacoring OU 13-2 in
the next five and one-half
minute sequence. But once
again BG let OU back in
the game, this time just
before the half.
OU ran off an 6-3 spurt in
the last three minutes, on
the stregnth of two Nancy
Evans offensive rebounds,
that quickly were converted into easy layups.
The result was a 31-27 Falcon lead at the half. Eubanks paced BG in the first
half with 13 points and
seven rebounds.
THOSE 13 points were
already more than her season average of 10.5, but it
was only the beginning for
the 5-fooW guard from
Cincinnati. Eubanks finished with a game-high 21
points to go with her 10
rebounds and five assists.
The
•«■« second
uvsMmi half
iiiui was

more defense than offense
as the Falcons scored only
10 points in the first 10
minutes. But they still
managed to lead by as
many as eight
points until
the Bobcats1 Jackie Bonus
hit a jump shot to tie the
?ame at 41 with just under
0 minutes left.
But, in the next seven
and one-half minutes, Eubanks along with Dawn
Brown tallied six markers
apiece while Eubanks
dished out apair of assists,
gving the Falcons a 57-51
ad with 2:12 remaining.
Forward DeWana Ballou clinched the victory,
converting three out of
four free throws to give the
Falcons a 60-51 lead with
just 52 seconds remaining.
The Falcons travel to
Mt. Pleasant, Mich, tomorrow to face the MAC
leader. Central Michigan.
The Chippewas are M in
the MAC and feature the
most explosive offense in
the conference.
"We must take away
their transition game and
moke very few mistakes to
beat CMU," Bole said.
"We also must be very
patient on offense and
uuuie all
an our shots
sj
make
count."

Bender leads Falcon gymnasts over Central Michiaan
sssr
jsrusr&S: rawrws «■-*— £•»•*•.«-- «S=~5-S»J
Bender came into the
season owning BG's allaround mark and broke it
in the year's first meet.
Bender broke the mark
against Michigan State
and matched that performance against Central
Michigan. Performances
such as those have earned
Bender an individual 16th
ranking by the NCAA.
"I'm originally from
Michigan so my parents
were there," Bender said,
"so that was my push (to
tie the record)."

major factor, taking second overall with a third in
the vault and uneven parallel bars (a tie with teammate Diane Babuder), a
first on the balance beam,
and a second in the floor
exercise.
Leslie Schipper also performed well, finishing second in the vault and uneven
parallel bars. BG coach
Charles Simpson was
pleased with the team's
performance but said the
meet was not taken lightly.

ile that we need back
_.jup.'

The women's gymnastics team scored a decisive
170.05-159.05 victory over
Central Michigan in Mount
Pleasant. Mich, last Friday night. The Falcons
dominated the meet by
capturing the top three
spots in everv event except
the balance beam, yet still
capturing the first and second spots in that event.
A tremendous individual
performance by Julie
Bender was a large factor
"We had to have it,"
in the Falcon victory.
ALSO CONTRIBUTING Simpson said. "We have to
Bender was a first place to the Falcon victory was start scoring 170 points and
finisher in every event ex- Ellen DiCola, a freshman build our confidence. It
cept the balance beam, in from Canton who placed was an away meet which
which she faulted and fin- third all-around without made it even harder to
ished in second place.
placing in any single event. score that many points.
IT WAS this one fault Shelly Staley was another We've had some injuries to
that prevented the BG se- m
nior from breaking her ^ ———a. COUPON ——^
own all-around record 5
which she instead tied with |
a score of 35.85. Bender ■
posted identical scores of I
352-7734 FREE DELIVERY
9.0 in vaulting and the un-1
even bars, a 9.05 in the 5
floor exercise and a 8.8 on I Buy one pizza at regular price and |
the balance beam despite j
her single fault.

NORTH ENDPIZZA

get a second one

to tie the a
record." Bender said. "If I
hadn't fallen off the beam I I We Now Make
could have broken 36 ion 5 Our Own Crust
the all-around score)."
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2/4/84

COUPON

Stanley H. Kaplan
The
Smart

MOVE!

The squad had great momentum going into the
Christmas break and will
need to re capture it if the
team's wish to repeat as
Mid American Conference
champions is repeated.
The Falcons fell to conference rival Kent State in
their first post-break meet,
suffering their first loss.
But BG will have a chance
for revenge at the MAC
championships. Before the
loss, the Falcons had a
team ranking of 13th in the
NCAA.

ognews;S..-Ctosj
Bowling Green's DeWana ballou (43) puts
up a shot in Friday's game against two
unidentified Ohio University defenders.

the second half of the season no worse than 7-1."

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

STUFF YOUR OWN
BAKED POTATO

Pizza & Salad
Smorgasbord

JESJBS
^""PP*
■«««,
■•con Bin, Colby
ChMM,

Topping Of Th. Day and ChlvM
OR
Any Hem oft our salad bar.. .$1.50

inside only

11 - gone

All
From 11 -2
Vou Can $3.50
5*g
inside only

"We had a good December," Bender said. "We've

Winter Special

$3.00

352-1596

EAST

Pagliai's

440 E. Court

3527571
SOUTH

945 S. Main St."5S

lOln. One Item Pizza
Additional

•

Items 50* ea.
Ph. 352-5166
Free Delivery
203 North IDaln
Explr.. 2 29 84
OfHHl 4 p.m
i coupon per pizza

CLEVELAND BOUND ?
Interested in LOW-COST
Return bus shuttle service
from Campus to Cleveland area ?

RESPOND 354-2242
Shuttle will be arranged according to response

T
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TU€ LADtES NIGHT
WED QUARTER NIGHT
THUR: COLLEGE 1.0.
FRI a SAT: PARTY NTTES
SUN: NO COVER NtTE

MON NO COVER NTTE
TUES: LADIES NIGHT
WED: QUARTER NIGHT
THUR: COLLEGE ID
FRI 4 SAT PARTY NTTES

Thursday la College I.D. Night
REYNOLDS at HEATMEROOWNS/M7-9123 SfcCOR at SYLVANIAI4734M2

TOLEDO'S BEST ROCK

PREPARATION FOR:

GMAT'LSAT'GRE
J«=*. A. _u

sssftyi
9

fSSUr *
t^"^

3550 S«cor Rd.

WINTHROP TERRACE ARTS.

Toledo, Ohio

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

Follow

"EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL"
WE PAY NEAT. WATER. CABLE

The Duke*

suit. 201

536-3701

EN RUSH
TUESDAY, JAN. 24
PIZZA PARTY 7:30-9:30
Enjoy a slice of pizza
and find out why SIGMA NU
is the BEST)
THURS. JAN. 26- Toco Night and the
AZ Dancers 7:30-9:30
TUES.. JAN. 31 - Movie Night with the
White Roses, see "Porky's" & meet the
brothers
Fraternity Row

AID TRASH PICKUP
3 Locations - Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave.
Summit St.
•10.00 per month OFF rent If lease
is signed by March 31st.

11 2 BDRM APTS
Furnished & Unfurnished

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-0135
e Hrs: 9-5 Evenings By Appt.

Join Sigma Chi

RUSH
Alums include: Warren Beatty,
John Wayne, Tom Selleck, Merlin
Olsen, Stan Albeck, James Brady, _
"Father Mulchay" William Christopher,
David Latterman, J. Willard Marriott.Jr.

Tonight: AT & XQ Dancers

RUSH STARTS 7:30

10 bg fwws/)anuary 24.1984

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Jen 24. 1884
Tin knowing employers Ml be on
campus ma *»<* 0( February a,
1**4 to interview nteresteo' candidesss
Sign-Up on Wednesday. January 25.
lor the toioMna schedules Sign-Up
»* be he*) Irom 7 30 * M to 8 00
AM on ma sacond floor. Student
Services Building tot Employer
Schedules {Business. Government.
AgancNM. and Graduate Schoola)
Education Sign Up wil be held from
6 00 PM to 6 30 PM on the
aecond floor. Student SErvicea Buildng. on Thursday. Jan 26 A CRfc
WNTIAL FORM MUST BE TURNED
IN FOR EACH WTERV1EW OR
OVERFLOW YOU SCHEDULE
SKJN UP PROCEDURE: At the lime ol
ugn-up you must present Student
I D along with a copy of your Credential Form for each vnerview or over
Mow you schedule
Qualified
candidates are those who meet the
academic degrees, majors and grad
uafcon dales requested by the employer ksted below Those who do
not meet these requirements w* not
be interviewed Only permanent residents ( U S dtUens) are considered
ureeea otherwise indicated The number in () indicates the number of
schedules requested by the employer
BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS

ALLIED BENOU COMPANY
Elyrla. Onn
2-8-84. PURCHASING
B/Matta
Mgrrrl. May. Aug Grads 111 9 slots
Crowe. China and Co CPAa
South Band. IN
2-6-84. AUDIT STAFF BM Acct.
May. Aug Grads |l) 13 slots
MQMT SRVCS STAFF BM MIS.
Comp SO . May. Aug. Grads. (1) 13
slots
STOUFFERS (CORPORATE DIV.)
Solon. OH
2-6-84 PROG TRNEE. LEADING TO
PROG B/MIS. Comp So., or Bus
wCS minor, or mam w'C S minor.
May Grads 111 13 slots
WINKELMAN STORES. INC.
Oetrorl. Ml
2-6-84 MGMT TRNEE MCHDSt
TRNEE BVReta*ng Sea/Sales. Fash
Mcndsng . Suggest al have pror
retal sales exper. Dec . May Grads
(1) 10 slots dig slots

THE LIMITED STORES, INC.
Columbus OH
2 8-84 MDSE TRNEE LEADING TO
8UVER B M Ret Fash Mdsng . or
any major interested m this position.
Dec May Aug (2| 12 slots each

BANK OME. DAYTON, NA
Dayton. OH
2-9-84 MGMT TRNEE. EVFIn., MM .
Human Res.. Econ
Mom! . Gen
Bus.. May Grade I2| 11 stota each
schedule
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM COUP.
Troy. OH
2-8-84 MGR TRNEE
B Rest
Mgmt . Food Sct/Nutr. Horn* Ec..
Bus Admin majors. Dec . May. Aug
Grade HI lOstots
THE HUNTINOTON NATIONAL
BANK
Columbus. OH
2-9-84 PROG'ANLY I B/Comp
Sci. MIS. Dec . May Grads (1)11
Slots
ITT TELECOM,
TECHNOLOGY CENTER.
Columbus. Oh
2-9-84 SOFTWARE DESIGN
ENGRS B M Comp So (SoenWic
or Tech ProgramrrMng Option). Dec
May Grade (1) 11 slots
THE MEAD CORPORATION
Dayton. OH
2-9-84 AUDITOR PROG EKAect .
Comp So . MIS. Dec Grads (1) 12
slots
U.S. NAVY
Brookperk, OH
2-9-84 NAVAL OFFICER B.Bus.
So . Tech Math. Dec . May. Aug
Grads |l| 17 slots
R. ft DONNELLEY 1 SONS
Chicago. IL
2-9-84 PRICING ANALYST
Any
Bus major w'6 hrs Acct. May
Grads II) 12 slots
DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY
AEROSPACE CTR.
SI Lous. MO
2-10 84 CARTOGRAPHER OEODESISTS. B/Comp Sci . Math Phyaice. Geog . Geol. Earth So . Dec .
May. Aug Grads (1) 6 slots An
^formation session wl be given on
Feb 10 at 2 30 PM . Geog DEpt.
302 Manna
JOSEPH T. RYERSON 1 SON. INC.
Cleveland. OH
2 10-84 INSIDE SALES B Bus related majors May Grads 111 10 slots

OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS
CORP.
Toledo. OH
2-8 84 CUST SRVC REP BVGen
Bus IPCO. May. Aug Grads (1) 13
slots
BUYER B'Proc Mails May. Aug
Grads (I) 13 slots
SYS
ANLY
PROG DESIGNER
PROG ANLY B/Comp So. MIS.
May. Aug (1) 13 slots
SYS
ANLY
PROG DESIGNER
PROG/ANIY B/Msth. Comp So.,
MIS. MBA m MIS. May. Aug Grads
Hi 13 slots

EDUCATION
SHAKER HTS. CITY SCHl. DISTR.
Shaker Heights. OH
2-7-84 2-8-84 TEACHERS B/any
major, any level. Dec . May. Aug
Grads (1) 14 slots (1) 12 slots
STRONGSVILLE CITY SCHOOLS
Strongsveto. OH
2 9-84 2-10-84 CERT IN FOLLOWING GUK) . Sec Art; Voc Home
Ec Comoro Bus. ENg. Ind Arts.
Compre So Math. Comoro Soc
Stud Eng w reading Cert. Dec .
May Aug Grads ID 10 slots; (1) 12
slots

ARMSTRONG WORLD INC.. INC.
Lancaster. PA
2 '64. 2884. SALES/MKT REP
aMW May Grads 111 each date. 13
slots 12 slots
EAST OHIO 0AS CO.
Cleveland. OH
2-7-84 MGMT TRNEE B Bus Adm
(AJS). B Geol . Comp Sd . other
Lib Arts majors B Acct May. Aug
Grads (2 Yr Training then go into
area ol your interest (1)13 slots
NCR CORPORATION
Dayton. OH
2-7 84 MKT REP BVSel'Sales. May
Grads 111 13 slots
PROG SYS ANLY B/Comp So .
MIS. Msy Grads 111 13 slots
SALES REP B/SeHSales. Acct May
Grads HI 13 slots
The H. t S. Pogue Co.
IS Ayrei a Co.
Cincinnati OH
2 I 84 SALES MGR LEADING TO
RETAIL BUYER
B Any msjor
w strong desire to be Retal Buyer
Ret Exper is helplul May Grads (3)
12 slots ea schedule
TOLEOO EDISON CO.
Toledo OH
2-7-84 ASST ANLY B MIS Dec .
May Grads til 13 slots
American Hospital Supply Corp.
Evanston. ■
2-8-84 STAFF ACCT BM Acct .
May Grads 111 12 slot
SALES REP B or MBA m Bus Adm .
e M Econ B M L4> Arts B M Life
So May Grads III 12 slots
THE HIQBEE COMPANY
Cleveland Ohio
2 884 EXEC
DEVLPMNT
PROGHM (SALES MGMT LEADING
TO BUYER B Sell Sales. REI .
Fash Mdsng . May Aug Grads (2)
11 slots each schedule

Ruthlee Sewing | Morattons
Letters * Inajgreas on lackets t
sweeten Al germents must be
dean 352-7268

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
BGSU SKATING CLUB
TONSOHTI-IOPM.

Need hatpin piano or ntualc theory'
Reeeoneble Ralee
Cal 352-3814

Enwonmenle) mtereat Group meeting Tuas Jan 24, 8 pm 102 BA
Wl be planning semealer actrvrbea
Open to al

NEED A BABYSITTERS THEN CAUSALLY 4433-AM AVAILABLE
TUES NIGHTS AND ANYTIME ON
WEEKENDS. HAVE HAD MUCH EXPERIENCE

FINANCE CLUB PIZZA SALE-Buy a
12" unbaked Poaneeoa pizza lor
only S3 00 See any Finance Club
member through Jan 31

PERSONALS
PRSSA
Be sure to attend the
First meehng of the
semester tonight at 7.30
BA 116, New members welcome

ATTENTION EVERYONE WHO ORDERED BGSU MOM a BGSU DAD
SWEATSHIRTS LAST THURS AND
FPJ. YOU CAN PICK THEM UP
WEDS . 12/14 IN THE BA BLOG
FOYER FROM 1-4 PLEASE BRING
YOUR RECEIPT
MM MM H) COeejNQ
Tickets en sale toclell on the llr>l
floor In the Business Admtnletrallon SuHdtno,
■

SENIORS Senior meetings wil be
Jan 25 i 26 (Wed. 1 Thurs ) at
4 30. 5:30. and 6.30 pm on the
2nd floor lounge ol the Student Services buading

Can you lame the "Wed Turkey?"
Rush TKE tonight at 7 30 and find out
if you can handle it Peak with TKE"1

There wi.be an AMA Meeting to
night. Jan 24 at 7 30 m McFet
Center Keith Bobier. Product Manager from SCM-Ourkee Famous
Foods, wil speak on The Role of a
Product Manager in Marketing

PEAK WITH TKEI1I

Leg Wsrmers-Hsts-MittensKnee
Socks 30% off Jeene N' Things 831
RmgeSi
PEAK WITH TKIIII

Students lor Animals meeting 107
Henna Hal. 8 00 p m Come and aee
what we are about
•
WOMEN IN BUSINESS
Meeting tonight 121 Haya. 7:30
TOPIC: Assertlveness
Or. R.K. Tucker
Chicago Irlp slgn-upi.
Open Welt

DEAN. He about time you picked the
right school Love You. Judi
■
Do you know which treternlty had
the highest Q.P.A ol active member* last year? Do you know who
had the moil Irnproved I.M. program leal year7 Do you know who
haa a very active social calendar?
Do you kneel what P.U.S.H. stands
lor ? For the answers lo these ojuoetlona and more. RUSH PI Kappa PN
TONIQHTI

Women In Communlcailona.lnc.
Meeting tomorrow mght al 7 p m. in
the Assembly Rm of McFal Featured speakers-BGSU graduates

LOST AND FOUND

FED UP WITH ICY SIDEWALKS. -40
wvnd Chi lectors, and jump-alarting
your cor? Study in warmer climates
next year by going on the National
Student Exchange to one of 69
colleges and universities throughout
the U S
Out ol State lees era
waived Find out more- eel 3720202. or drop by the center for
Educ Options. 231 Admin Bktg

LOST Gold watch on walkway from
Harshman Quad to Ed BkJg By the
Bel Towers 372-3083

RIDES

Face the Future Conference for Seniors graduating In Elementary Education. Special Education, or Early
ChMhood Education Check your
maJboves lor more mlormation

SERVICES OFFERED
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rales
Can 352-7305 after 5 30pm

RUSH don't wafc to the Sig Ep House
tonight lor piua.
7 3010 9 30

MAIN ST.

Happy Annhrereary
joAnn and Paul
TwoVeorell
I really love you "TU"
Lone, Deena
Happy 1st year Anniversary Phi
(Here)
Love. Slacey
Harold. Together egem
I love you. Maude

Such a deal'

Hove a COM ot the enjoys
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4-vpm
DOWNTOWN BUDWE6ER
Here's your chance lo get (mowed1
This semester's Ural BACCHUS
(Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Hearth ol IJnrversrry Students! wd be held Wednesday 1/25
at 8 00 pm In 615 Lite Science
nuedlng Everyone Welcome!
rWoWTKl

WE ARE BACK BETTER THAN
EVER. CHECK US OUT!!

Mew,
Thank you for the seven most wonderful months ol my We. You have
lined ray Ma with happtnaii and
love the! cannol pfMBaaej be expressed in words. Please remember. I love you now end always will.
Love, Todd

"A NEW TRADITION IN BG"
MUSIC FROM THE 60's AND 70's

WEDNESDA Y:

ALL NITE

RUSH TKE

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE AT
THE BAR - NO COVER! - DANCE TO
YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC

THURSDAY^ 10 p.m. - OUR FAMOUS
PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL!!

FRIDAY:sio p.m. - MIXED DRINKS
DON'T FAINT AT THE PRICE!

SA TURDA Y: 8-10 p.m. - "BEAT THE CLOCK"
ON PITCHERS

FEATURING A DIFFERENT BEER EVERY
WEEKEND AT SPECIAL SAVINGS.

MAIN ST.
352-3703

.

7 30 to g 30

THETACHI
I'lternlty presents
PLAYBOY RUSH
Tonight al 7:30 p.m.
President'! Lounge. Ice Arena

To the Gamma Phi Betas
Thanks lor hetping out at Ruahl
Lava. The Ffjl'a
RUSH DELTA UPSILON
B G S ONLY NONSECRET FRATERNITY
TONIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT'
What do 175 BGSU woman, nine
d flerent sorority act*. XO Playboy
Bunny hostesses, and the Spxvters
have In common? TheyI al be at the
President's Lounge In the BGSU Ice
Arena tonight tor the ongvwi Thole
Chl Playboy Party Retail.
ATTENTION BGSU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our pncen aren't* From
fust $109 00 - spend 7 fun-head
days in sunny Florida Cal for your
sell or organize a smal group 4 travel
FREE' Greet lor dubs, too' Cal LUV
TOURS (800) 3611-2006. aak lor
Annette
Abortion. Pregancy Teats.
Lamaze Classes
Center for Choice
Downtown Toledo (419) 255-7769
Accudart darts $ gccaiwrlea. Dart
league now lormmg el Purcols Beta
Shop 131 W Wooaler 352-6264 '
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
ahar* at the
Powder Pud 352-6225
Make-Up Bonus
Happy 21M birthday MUil Oumpl
152-5712 Love ya. jBeoJja,
,
Do you want to make a akealitltaiii
dillerence In lha lives at pupil
who need help? You can by becom«g a LINK volunteer Make appaca
tion now-deadana Jan 30th. You
may become one ol the LINK lamry ol
people who help others frve their eves
more tuty For into caH 352-5317 or
come lo 525 Plea St
LOFTi
A-FRAMES .
Ptatlorma
Suapended
Order before Jon 28

352-3836

22
24
26
28
30
33
36

Kind of agency
Sonnet segment
Original*
Angara
Entail
d hot*
Asa

consequence
38 Reply Irom
"Columbla'•
39 River Into the
Caspian
aOTrturity
41 Manya tale's
beginning

Is It true you can buy Jeeps tor S44
through the U S government? Get
the tacts today1 Cal (3121 742 1142
e«t 1794

FOfl RENT

352 7365

ROOMMATE NEEDED IFEMALE)
RENT $120 PER MONTH PLUS
UTaJTIES APARTMENT IS FURNISHED J IS' COMFORTABLE IF
INTERESTED PLEASE PHONE 3526419 ANO ASK FOR HEATHER
Vet-Manor Annex svaaabte immediately for one female Across Irom
campus. In house laundry room.
S116 mo 352 6250
F rmtesubta Gaa. heal, you only pay
akK Cal 352-6133 or 1-9865002.
'
.
to ahare apartment with 2 other gats
Close to campus, reasonable rent H
Ca» 352-6005
Halo Roomete needed to share
furnished apt. near campus Only
1100.00 e month. Call Pate al 35251M
Fm. Rmte wanted Own bdrm furnohed apt Near campus (1 block)

352-5082
M rmte wanted to ehere2 bdrm apt
south of campus Onfy 2 Ho from
campus Non-smoker only Cal Hal.

House S Apt Aval anmed Houoe-4
bdrms
$350 mo.
Apt-1
bdrm
$180 mo (2161 423-4655
4 bdrm house 258 Troup. 2 bats
Irom campus, rent plus utJ 3533611 or 353-6065
Campus Manor now renting' limited
no of openings for summer $ lal
Next to csmpus S convenient stores.
dose lo town 352-9302 124 hours)
CAMPUS MANOR - 352 9302.
anytime For maximum convenience
to everything 2 bdrm turn apts
aval for summer & faf Lxnited no ol
rmte positions lor this semester
Ofticemodel 505 Ctough next lo
Sterfcng & Oorsey 3
ATTN 1 FEMALE NEEDED TO SUB
LEASE APARTMENT 670 FRAZEE
AVE »21 352-8235 CALL STEPHANxBNOW'
I $ 2 bdrm apts 8 houses Close to
campus Cal 352-7454 before 5
pm
Need 1 M student lor apt
campus Reasonable oiler

NOW RENTING FOR
1984-85
SCHOOL YR 2 BORM FURN APT
HEAT SEWAGE WATfiR » CABLE
TV PAID BY OWNER $585 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WITH 4
PEOPLE
CALL 352-7182 BETWEEN 3-7 PM. ASK FOR RICH
Unxjue Apts . lols ol character 2 2bdrm lurn . huge old house. 1 elllc
entire up house 352-6860
CARTY RENTALS
Apts -Rooms-Houses
Al Near Campus
9-12 month and
Summer Leases
Listing Avaaable
352 7365 or 352-5556

352-3614
1 F Rmte needed for 1 borm. turn
apt Spring earn Phone 352-3186
(Vicki)3tdSI
F. fimto neadad • House doae lo
campus, own bdrm. .onfy $80'mnlh
rent Cat May 352-2987
1 F Rmte needed to subra. turn
apart $110 00/mo Free heat, gaa
I water Juie 352-7602

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS ARE HIRING'
JI6S30000' CarrCean. Hawaii
World Cal lor Guide Directory
NewHettat 1(918)944-4440 ext
Bowing Green State Cruae
AIRLINES HIRING' Stewardesses'
Reiervalionists'
$14-39.000
Worldwtde' Cal lor Directory. Gmde.
Newsletter (918) 944-4440. Ext
Bowkng Green State Air

near

352-7365

THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
Ax conditioned, tuky carpeted, cable
vision, efficiencies laundry laoalies
Now leasing lor summer & lal
451 Thurstin Ave 352-5435
2 Br Apt tor rent. Victorian home
No pets or children please Cal 352-

5408

'

Now available lor cur rent semester 2
apis close to campus Thurstxi
Manor. 352-4535
2 bedroom newly lurnished apt
FREE sateMe TV Cal 352-2663
Houses & apartments
close lo campus lor 84-85 school
year Cal cosset 1-267 3341

Poeradn open lor lemale WSI at girte
surnmer camp Black River Ranch.
Croawel Mich (3131-679-2505
Ptvotogrsphy Co-op available Irnrneolalelywlrh Toledo area employer
Student
with experience In
Audio-video eouiplasleei el alldaa.
Contact Cooperative Education
372-2441.

DM

WANTED
Success oriented, sell
motivated mdrvxJual to work 2-4
hours par week placing and filing
posters on campus Earn $SOO-ptus
each school year 1 800 243 6679

FOR SALE

352 0862. 352 0082
WOMEN SCUNtC
Comprehensive obstetrics
and Gynecc+ogy
Contraceptive Servicea. •
V 0 Tests and Treatment
TenvMnabona up lo 10 weeks
Free Pregnancy Teeting 2412471

WANTED

GHU Las lajain Tkaxa s^aakeli

16 Palindrome word
for 12 Down
17 Figure al
Yoiktown, 1781
19 Little
20 Abbr.onan
itinerary
21 Positive reply,
mOviedo

near

Student w am chid la seeking a
rmte. Mr Spr Sam Close to campus
Own rm Cat 352 6885 Tr or Mon
nrghla

Pregnant? Need Help?
Cal Emotional Material
Pregnancy Aid.

Edited by Margarel Furrar and Trade Jaffe

5 Muslim leaders
10 Command to
Tabby
14 Saharan
15 Spirit ot Arabian
myth

■

RUSH don I wak lo the Sig Ep House
tonight for pizza

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Hawk's
opposllion

F Panto, wanted to ahare 1 Bdrm apt
$135/rrM> free beet, water and gas
Summer Sem CalJuae 352-7602
Need 1 M atudent for apt
campus Reasonable otter

ATTENTION MIS MAJORS
Graduating Dec 84 Interested in
hevmg MIS 479 offered this summer?
Call Patty 352 2840

Apt for Sublease Close lo campus.
519 LeRoy Apt 28. 250 mo S elec
Contact Mauror and Green

Normal F male roommate needed lor
Spring Sem eel 352-7741

Face the Future Conference for So
more graduating In Elementary Education - Special Education, or Eerty
Crvldhood Education Chock your
maapoxes lor more nlormation

l>MCHOP.
HAPPY 10TH ANNIVERSARY
I LOVE YOU
DISCO

?

F Rmte Heeded
Ridge Manor Apia
1st mo rant at paid
Col 354-3145

RUSH PI KAPPA PM!
TrjnlGHT ITS SUB NIGHT
WHEN 7 30-9 00
. .
WHERE The Alpha Gernma Ootta
House
THE PLACE TO GO IN A RUSH

Jamie.
Let's gat together and drink some
boor and munch on some Pepperchlnnai and Juree. Ha Hall
Todd

THAT'S RIGHT "TRIPLE"!

HELP 3 rmtea needed Ooee to
campus (4m St 1 Ern) Luxury Apt
Inexpensive Spiral atawcaae Cat
3543167

RUSH KAPPA HGMA 7:10 TONIGHT FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
MEW FPATtRMTlY WOW

RUSH DELTA UPSILON
BG S (3NLY NONSECRET FRATERNITY
TONIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT'

TUESDA Y: 8-11 p.m. - TRIPLE NITE -

Needed e couch reasonably good
conation Wl pay 2-4840. OSk lor
Steve or Chuck.

RONA > DEANNA:
Thanks lor salt weekend Sorry we
broke the handcuffs and bedeortnge
Do you have group ralee? Send us
your bat P S Good kick wHh the
hockey learn
The Men ol 89
StohandDr

Congratutabone Judy Slang on your
TKE (Oehance) Pinning 10 Bret Fan
Good Luck Love. The SAE LI S»
RUSH DELTA UPSILON
B G S ONLY NONSECRET FRATERNITY
TONITE IS PIZZA NK3HT!

adjacent to csmpus. CaH Lisa or
Clouass I74-H4J or 152-M12. -

47 Missile

49 Name tags,
In brief
51 Sobbing sound
55 Tnnslerby will
57 Dessert treats
59 Abbr.aklnto
20 Across
60 Scoreboard Items
61 Dance of old
64 Japanese
maritime term
65 CaliforniaNevada
boundary lake
66 Teen's
tribulation
67 Do
best
68
a yarn
69 Weekday
namesake

DOWN
1 Vice-president,
1925-29
2 Emulate Webster
3 Tourists' needs
4 Old English letter
5 Start up
6 Miss March and
namesakes

11 Case Western
Reserve
University city
12 See 16 Across
13 Like a certain
order
18 River In SE France
23 Good review
25 Cash drawer
27 OMaMonday
chore
29 Jewish month
31 Sotto
32 Gets by (with
"out")
33 Dieter's staple
34 Seed covering
35 Johns Hopkins
University city
37 Photographer's

Hen-Omega Skas. Tyroaa 280 bma
Inge. Nordica boots sua 10 1 2
poxes, gogglei 352-4842

i3p~

1178 Vaaja Excel tires, no ruat. good
cond omj owner 352-4509. or
352 7043

Support the

March of Dimes

Ladies Ski Outfit tor sale Down
Jackal ail* SmaaVMed BUM size 8
Exceeent Condrtion $75 or beat
ofter Cal 352-2840

42 Nothing
43 Stately
44 Llamas'
■tamping ground
45 City E of
Pittsburgh

7 Buffoon

8 "OSole

"

9 Cousin of a
clause
10 Upper house,
In Italia

55 Major
56 Of the dawn
58 Qrldorsad
ending
62 Chance
63 Calendar abbr

■Mr.

40
41
43
44
46
48
50
52
53

Links
Hep
Certain vote*
Began
Hateful
Poplar trees
Algerian soldier
Deck opening
University of
Maine city
54 ^intejjack,"
to a Cockney

WMALE SMORGASBORD LftutoraU
Fantasy Show for Ladies Only
Front Bar Open at 6:00 p.m. for everyone
Button's Hours: 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. for Ladies Only
At 9:30 p.m.the party starts for Everyone!

^r^^l^fnl^^^

Just North of BG on Rt. 25 352-3551

Wildlife"

financial Aid Focus
Financial Aid Information
Newspaper 1 984-85

How to apply for Financial Aid
THE FORMS YOU MUST COMPLETE
Four basic forms comprise the financial aid application process for
undergraduates at BGSU. These forms must be completed in order to be
considered for financial assistance.
1. OIG APPLICATION: published by the Ohio Board of Regents.
2. FINANCIAL AID FORM: published by College Scholarship Service.
Preferred at BGSU over the Family Financial Statement (which is
described below) since the FAF conforms more readily to the University's
computer system.
2a. FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT: published by American
College Testing Program, may be used in place of FAF, but note No. 2
above.
3. BGSU FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION:
published by the University.
4. PELL APPLICATION: an additional 3tep, although not necessarily
requiring an additional form. You can apply for a Pell Grant simply by
checking the appropriate response on either the FAF or FFS.

1984-85 Financial Aid calendar
January 1

January 16

February 1

Earliest date to complete the
Cottage Scholarship Service
Rnenctai Aid Form (FAF) or the
American College Testing Program
Family Financial Statement (FFS).
Due date for Bowing Green State
University Application for Financial
Aid for freshman schortrship
aposcants.
Applications for Summer WorkStudy avoHaUe m the Ofltoe of
Financial Aid and Student
jHttfuwit.

Guaranteed Stutter*.banks, savings and loans, or
unions.
Latest date to apply for an
instructional Grant.

Financial Aid Acronyms
ACT:
CSS:
CWS:
FAF:
FFS:
GSL:
IPP:
NDSL:
OIG:
PLUS:
SAR:
SEOG:
SFAR:
1040:

American College Testing Program
College Scholarship Service
College Work-Study
Financial Aid Form (CSS)
Family Financial Statement (ACT)
Guaranteed Student Loan
Installment Payment Loan
National Direct Student Loan
Ohio Instructional Grant
Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students
Student Aid Report
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
Student Financial Aid Report
Federal Tax Form

Graduate students need to complete only the FAF or FFS and the
BGSU Financial Aid and Scholarship Application.

HOW TO OBTAIN THE REQUIRED FORMS:
The OIG applications and the FFS or FAF are available from two main
sources: high school counselors or the Student Financial Aid Office at
any post-secondary institution. Each agency providing funds or needs
analysis services also has forms. The BGSU Financial Aid and
Scholarship Application is available only from the Admissions Office or the
Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment at BGSU (the BGSU
Financial Aid and Scholarship Application is included in the Admissions
brochure along with the BGSU Application for Admission.)
WHAT INFORMATION YOU PROVIDE:
Information provided to the Ohio Board of Regents and on the FFS or
FAF centers on you and your family's financial situations. This information
is compiled so that, using a standardized methodology, an analysis of
need may be determined for each aid applicant. For the most part,
material already has been entered on income tax forms and can be copied
from specified line items. Additional data includes student and family
assets, debts and anticipated incomes.
ADDITIONAL FORMS THA T MAY BE REQUIRED:
In determining a student's financial need, it may become necessary to
request additional documents to understand fully your individual situation.
These additional documents include: parents' or students' 1040 (and
accompanying schedules), statement of non-support, non-filers form,
financial aid transcript and a notarized statement explaining a change in
income or benefits. If needed, these forms will be requested by a
counselor in the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

BGSU packaging policy
A primary function of financial aid packaging is to support the mission
and goals of Bowling Green State University. Financial aid packages shaK
be construed In such a manner that they maximize access, choice and
retention for the largest numbers of eligible students.
Subject to the availability of funds, the aid packaging process wiH
attempt to meet the financial need of students through a combination of
gifts (grants and scholarships), loans and employment aid resources.
However, It must be recognized that the primary responsibility of paying
for a post-secondary experience rests with the parent and/or the student.
The level of parental and student contribution shall be based on the use of
an approved need analysis system that measures expected family
contribution.
The construction of student aid packages will begin with the inclusion
ot gift aid to an equitable level which will not result in an excessive selfhelp burden (loans and work) for high-need students in comparison to
low-need students. Financial aid packages shall result in a consistent usej
of award resources for students with similar characteristics and not
discriminate on the basis of race, sex, creed, color, ethnic origin, age or]
physical handicap.

Satisfactory progress
Bowing Green State University is currently in the process of revising
Its Standards of Satisfactory Progress for financial aid recipients. In
October, Congress passed legislation that established several guidelines
and policies that must be incorporated in the Standards of Satisfactory
Progress of each college and university. A copy of the new standards
adopted by the University wiH be included with the financial aid notification

Have questions?

Numbers to call
If you have questions about any aspect of the financial aid process at
BGSU, the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment has people
who can help you.
The number to caJ: (419)372-2651
If you call with a question, note something beyond the answer:
Write down the name of the person with whom you talked. Keeping a
record of the person who gave you the information is often helpful in
future contact with the office.
If your question requires an extensive explanation or analysis of your
application, the receptionist can make an appointment for you with one
the following assistant directors: Ellen Kayser-Stephanie PiechowiakDeb Heineman.
If you have a question about:
- a scholarship award, ask for Joyce Chamberlain.
- the student employment process, ask for Maryann Hudson
- your financial aid award, ask for Joyce Chamberlain (A to G), Jerrie
Hutton (H to R) or Judy Thomas (S to Z).
- your paycheck or earnings, ask for Judy Thomas.
- your GSL, ask for Suzanne Fahrer.
- your Pet Grant, ask for Jerrie Hutton.
- your OIG, ask for Judy Thomas.
- Satisfactory Progress, ask for Stephanie Piechowiak.
- Student Development Grant, ask for Deb Heineman.
- the status of your financial aid application, anyone in the office can
answer your question.
To contact outside agencies, please call the following numbers:
- (800) 772-3537 to inquire about the status of your Financial Aid
Form (FAF).
- (319) 337-1200 to inquire about your Family Financial Statement
(FFS)
- (61 4) 466-7420 (Ohio Board of Regents) to inquire about your OIG.
• (301) 984-4070 (Organization of Student Financial Aid) for
assistance in completing financial aid forms.
- (614) 466-8716 (Ohio Student Loan Commission) to inquire about
your GSL.
- (301) 984-4070 to inquire about your Pell Grant.

Program Office also sponsors a Camp Day sometime in March and invites
personnel from camps throughout the United States to come to BGSU
and interview students for summer positions. Students may check the
Summer Job Information Board to find out about other summer jobs that
are available throughout the United States.

1984-85 Student Employment calendar
January 17

ting data for jobs begirmme second
semester.
Summer job information available.
Summer Work-Study applications available

February 6-1 o

Slgn-ups for Cedar Point interview^.

February 15, 16

Cedar Point interviews held In Ohio Suite
(Union).

February 20

Applications available for 1984-35 jobs at
Student Recreation Center.

March 5-7

SRC list posted for Interview slgn-ups.

Maroh7

BGSU Third Annual Camp Day nek) In Forum
(Student Services Building)

March 12-18

interviews for Student Recreation Center.

March 26

SRC 1st posted of students hired for 1984-85.

April

Summer Work-Study eppBoafiorw due.

Aprt13

Summer Work-Study award letters malted to
students.

April 16-20

Limited number of 1984-85 jdbs posted for
Residence Life •

Apr! 25, 26

Applications available tor 1864-85 food
operations jobs.

May 21

Summer jobs posted.

August

•

Fan jobs posted.

Student Employment program
Bowling Green State University has a commitment to provide
employment opportunities for students. Basically, there are four types of
campus employment:
1) Regular employment — is funded totally by the hiring department.
Students receiving no financial aid are permitted to work on the regular
employment program. In addition, students receiving financial aid that are
not eligible for work-study can sometimes be permitted to work on regular
employment.
2) Work-Study — is partially funded by the federal government. To be
eligible for the Work-Study Program, a student must apply for financial aid
by the appropriate deadlines. While certain jobs are specifically for workstudy students, no job is guaranteed. A separate application must be filed
If a student wishes to be considered for summer work-study.
3) Graduate Assistantships/Fellowships — are awarded to eligible
graduate students. Students wishing to be considered for a graduate
assistantship/fellowship should contact the department of their major.
The Student Employment Program Office does not make these
appointments.
4) Cooperative Education positions — are available to interested
students. To apply for these positions, a student must contact the
Cooperative Education Office in Room 222, Administration Building.
Jobs are available in almost every office and department on campus
and range from food service to computer programmers. Available jobs are
posted in the Student Employment Program Office, 460 Student
Services Building, at 8a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of the first
week of each term and on Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout the term.
Students must bring a driver's license or validation card to apply for these
jobs.
The minimum wage is $3.35 per hour but some jobs, depending on
their skin level, prior experience and responsibility level, pay as much as
$7.00 per hour. On the average, most students work 10-12 hours per
week. Paychecks are available in the Office of the Bursar every other
Friday.
In addition to on-campus jobs, the Student Employment Program
Office posts off-campus jobs as they are notified. In February of each
year, Cedar Point visits campus for two days conducting interviews for
summer positions at its amusement park. The Student Employment
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And then came...
UNCLE SAM
What if you were an employee of the Office of Financial AW and
Student Employment at BGSU? Whafif it were your job to ensure that
each student who had completed the application process actually be
awarded federal aid and each student who had not completed the
process be notified of what they needed to do? Does it sound like an easy
job? If so, then consider the following:
1. More than 9,000 BGSU students apply for financial aid each year
via the Federal need based programs. These programs are the Pell Grant,
the Supplemental Grant (SEOG), the National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL), Colege Work-Study (CWS), and the Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL). There are other types of financial aid. This figure represents more
than half of the entire student body at BGSU.
2. Because these four Federal programs have eligibility requirements
based entirely on financial need criteria, a careful evaluation of the
student's available financial resources must be made. Each student is
required to submit a set of documents and materials which, when
completed, will constitute a financial aid application. The actual number of
documents required as well as their nature varies from student to student
depending upon each student's background information and specific
financial situation. Each student's situation and application is unique.
3. Often, having additional requests for new information or follow-up
requests for clarification of already submitted information is required.
4. The documents and information that constitute a student's
application are generally supplied by no fewer than four different
information sources:
a) the student
b) the student's parents and/or spouse
c) an outside application processing agency (CSS or ACT)
d) and sometimes other colleges or universities.
In addition, the student may be referred to other offices or agencies to
request verification of specific information, such as the IRS, the Social
Security Administration or the Department of Social Services.
5. Financial aid documents are submitted at different times or stages
in the application process. The process usually takes two or three months
(from the time the first document or information is received.) Each student
begins bis/her own application cycle at different times of the year and
each one responds to requests for more information at different rates of
speed. At any time, there will be a multitude of student aid applications at
different stages of processing.
Consider further that there is a limited amount of time that'you and your
handful of co-workers have to accomplish this task, and you may begin to
feel a bit overwhelmed! Until last year, this aspect of the Office of
Financial Aid and Student Employment operation was done by hand,
virtually with pencil and paper alone. Early in 1983, BGSU looked into the
feasibility of automating its student financial aid processing.

Examples of several of the SAM modules are as follows:
a) the tracking module wH indicate which students have completed their
appteation (by submitting all required documents);
b) the needs analysis module will calculate the parent and/or student
contribution toward the cost of college:
c) the evaluation module will assign a budget to each student based on his/her
living arrangements, marital status, state residency, etc.;
d) the packaging module will, based on a student's financial need, determine
the amount and composition of his/her financial aid award package.
The SAM system increases the Office of Financial Aid and Student
Employment's ability to provide you, the student consumer, with a more reliable
service — the prompt and effective administering of student financial aid. We
expect significant improvements in our office as the staff members gain
experience and knowledge working with the SAM system.
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AND THEN CAME SAM
Who is SAM? Sam is not a who, SAM is a what; it is a computer
software package. The Student Aid Management (SAM) System consists
of 10 subsystems, called modules. Each module handles a different
major function typical of a university financial aid office.
The Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment at BGSU is one of a
growing number of universities nationwide turning to this exciting new computer
application which Is capable of handing the complexities and volume of student
aid administration while maintaining and retaining the consistency and
accountability to student aid delivery. The SAM system modules alow many of
the cumbersome and time-consuming activities to be transferred from humans to
the computer. Instead of processing financial aid applications on a student-bystudent basis, the monitoring of the entire student population can be done
quickly and completely.

The Student Development program
The Student Development Program is organized to assist and
accelerate student's academic, personal and social adjustment and
progress at Bowling Green State University. Its primary goal is to
facilitate student graduation by emphasizing study and hard work.
In order to achieve its goal of facilitating student graduation, the
Student Development Program provides academic, career and
personal counseling along with academic advising services. Its
tutorial program offers individualized tutoring by fellow students. In
addition, the Student Development Program sponsors academic
skils workshops and orientation seminars for new students.
Applications for Admission can be obtained from the Office of
Admissions or from the Student Development Program Office.
Applications for the Student Development Program can be obtained
from either office and applications for financial aid can be obtained
from the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

son

Room and Board pay*
Fee payment due
Open registration
Classes begin
Thanksgiving recess
FaH Semester ends

Update on Selective Service
On July 1, 1983. a federal law (Pub. L 972-252) went into effect
which links Selective Service registration to eligibility for the following
student aid programs: Pell Grant, Supplemental Grant, National Direct
Student Loan, Work-Study, Guaranteed Student Loan, Plus Loan and
Ohio Instructional Grant. All students receiving financial aid from any of
these programs must complete and sign a Statement of Registration
Compliance. This statement wiH be included on the BGSU financial aid
notification letter and on the Student Aid Report for the PeH Grant.
Due to controversy that arose over the issue of withholding the
financial aid of those who do not comply, the issue was sent to the
Supreme Court for a ruling on the constitutionality of the law. At the time
this newspaper went to press, the Supreme Court had delayed hearing
the case until sometime in 1984. However, until the Supreme Court has
determined that the law is unconstitutional, the Office of Financial Aid and
Student Employment is required to comply by collecting a Statement of
Registration Compliance from each student who receives aid from any of
the programs mentioned above. If you have any questions, please
contact the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

OPT for IPP
BGSU students and their parents have the opportunity to participate in
an Installment Payment Plan. Following the initial $100 deposit submitted
with the Housing Contract, the remaining Fall Semester charges, I.e.
room, meal plan, instructional, general and nonresident fees, may be
distributed over four equal installments in July, August, September and
October. The Installment Payment Plan will also allow four payments for
Spring Semester: November, December, February and March. If you
have any questions, please contact the Office of the Bursar at 3722815.

Financial Aid program summary
GRANTS
PeH Grant (formerly BEOG) •
Annual Maximum: $1900
Minimum: $225
EBgfbiKy:
Must not hove received a Bachelor's Degree.
Must be a U.S. citizen or an eligible non-citizen
Financial need to determined by considering
1983 income, assets and family size.

This newspaper was produced in the Office of Student Publications,
106 University Hall, and published by the Office of Financial Aid and
Student Employment, 450 Student Services. Deb Heineman, Assistant
Director of Consumer Information and Student Employment, served as
writer and editor.

Pel Proceeaor (federal)

Used tor.

Fees, Room and Board

Ohio mstructtonel Grant Annual Maximum:$946
Minimum: $150
EfcgMty:
Must be an undergraduate and an Ohio
Resident. 1983 adjusted gross income must be
less then $26,000.
Awarded by:

Ohio Board of Regents (state)

Used for.

Fees only

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Annual Maximum: $400
Minimum: $200
E»gib*ty:
Must be an undergraduate. Financial need to
determined by conaiderino 1983 Income,
assets and family size.
Awarded by:

Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment

Used tor:

Fees. Room and Board

Development Grant Maximum: $870
Minimum: $200
ElgfbWy:
Must be an undergraduate in Student
Development Program. Financial need is
determined by considering 1983 Income,
assets and family size.

VARIETY OF SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED
It the word "scholarship" smacks of frighteningly high grade point
standards and piles of paperwork, the tight economy may nudge students
into reconsidering this Type of financial aid.
During the 1983-84 year, over $400,000 in scholarship funds was
awarded to university students. Most of the awards require a fairly decent
grade point average, but there are several resources for scholarships that
may offer a wider range of opportunities.
These include corporate scholarships sometimes offered to the sons
and daughters of employees, scholarships awarded by service
organizations, those offered through honorary societies such as Phi
Kappa Phi, and a company called Scholarship Research of America in
Lenox, Massachussetts which sells listings of scholarship sources to
students for $60.
The university offers scholarships through the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment, but there are various ways to apply.
University scholarships for entering freshmen for example, require a
student to have had a 3.5 or better cummulative grade point average, to
be in the top 5% of his/her class and have an ACT score of 29 or better,
or an SAT score of 1300 or higher.
For rising sophomores, juniors and seniors, the procedure is less
complicated. Upperclass students must have at least a 3.85 cummulative
grade point average to qualify for a university scholarship, and
automatically wiH be sent an application through the mail.
Students should also check with their department office for information
on foundation scholarships. These funds are received through the
foundations office of the Alumni Center and the interest earned on the
donated funds is awarded as a student scholarship. Or, a donor may give
a flat fee to be dispersed under certain restrictions (such as grade point
average or financial need) until the money is gone.
The Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment maintains a
current listing of available university scholarships which students may
consult during any visit to the office. In addition, the office has literature
containing information about scholarships from outside agencies and
service organizations that students may want to contact for applications
Students who are interested in scholarships should begin checking
resources in December or January as most scholarships have an
application deadline before the end of March for the upcoming school
year.
Applications for two university scholarships will soon be available from
the Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment - the Ellen Thompson
Scholarship application will be available beginning February 20th and the
Alice Prout Scholarship application will be available beginning March 1st.
For more information on these and other scholarships, please contact the
Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment.

Awarded by.

Awarded by:

Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment

Used for:

Fees only

LOANS
National Direct Student Loan (5%) Annual Maximum. $1000
Minimum: $300
Eligibility:
Can be undergraduate or graduate. Must have a
2.0 grade point average. Financial need Is
determined by considering 1983 income,
assets and family size. Undergraduates may
borrow a total of $6000 and graduates may
I
borrow a total of $12,000 (Including amount
borrowed as en undergraduate).
Awarded by:

Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment

Used for:

Fern, Room and Board

Guaranteed Student Loan (9%. 8%, or 7%) ■
Annual Maximum: $2500 (undergraduates)
B
$6000 (graduates)
ElgtoBty:
Can be undergraduate or graduate. Must have a
2.0 grade point average and advance a class
status for each subsequent loan. Must
demonstrate financial need If 1983 adjusted
gross income is greater that $30,000.
Awardedby:

Banks, savings and loans, and credit unions

Used tor:

Fees, Room and Board
Undergraduates may borrow a total of $ 12.500
and graduates may borrow a total of $25,000
{including amount borrowed as undergraduate).

Work-StudyAnnual Maximum: $1500
EigiWfty:
Can be undergraduate or graduate. Financial
need determined by considering 1983 Income,
assets and family size. Must apply end be hired
tor a CWS position.

Awarded by:

Office of RnenoW MA and Student employment
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